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E D I T O R I A L
The New Vear
Canadians know tliat 1945 will be a year marked by momen­
tous events which will probably entail the loss of young lives on 
sea, land and air, yet behind the knowledge that victories can­
not be won excepting at a great cost, is the certainty that these 
victories will be ours.
That hope and expectation of final victory is i)erhaps the 
basic emotion in the hearts of all Canadians as the old year of 
1944 hurries to a close to make way for a new and better world 
that may have its beginnings in 1945. For Victory will bring 
Peace—that Peace that will .indeed pass all understanding— 
after so many years of doubt and heartbreak
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Figures Reveal Fruit 
Returns This Year 
A re  Much Larger
Mayor-Elect Retires
I I I #
i m
The year closing brought that promise, too, and saw it Pools of Five Varieties Total $3,448,833 as Against
])artially fulfilled. Despite the temporary dark clouds upon the 
Kuropcah war horizon, a man must indeed be a pessimist if 
he will not admit that we are much closer to final Victory than 
we were twelve months ago. The year has seen us solidly en­
trenched on the soil of Europe itself with our armies fighting 
on German soil. A year ago that would have been the occasion 
for real rejoicing, but the flood of optimism which followed the 
successes of D-Day was unwarranted, as all thinking men 
knew, and we hoped for peace by Christmas. That we did not 
achieve peace by Christmas is a lesson that should be well 
learned. It should teach us that the German foe is still un-
$1,889,454 in 1943 — Unsold Balance of Apple 
Crop is 2,400,000 Boxes, Making Position at This 
Time About the Same as it was in 1940—^Apple 
Crop this Year will Reach 7,800,000 Boxes—Unit­
ed Kingdom Export Ended — Eastern Canadian 
Markets Good but W est is Draggy
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C h a n g e  I n  S e r v i c e  
T o  P u t  E a s t e r n  M a i l  
H e r e  H o u r s  E a r l i e r
Mail from the E^.st will Arrive via Canadian National 
in Morning Instead via Canadian Pacific in After­
noon — Should be Available in Post .Office by 
Noon Instead of at Four in A ftern oon -W ill also
Provide Faster Service to Kamloops 
Great Convenience to Business Firms
W ill be
*IVE varieties of fruit — plums, prunes, peaches, pears and 
grapes— t^his year returned to growers almost twice as much
daunted, powerful and determined to fight on to the Wttcr end. last year, according to pool figures recently released
The recent German offensive should prove a salutory lesson B.C. Tree Fruits. Also, as the year ends, it is evident that 
for those among us who have talked so easily that the war was the apple stocks on hand, despite the extremely large crop, are 
over, even setting dates for the armistice.  ^ were at this time in the last big crop year
Temporarily, it is true, our advance has been halted, but pool ^ figures of the five soft fruits this year totalled
we haVe every reason to look forward into the future to the day compared to the 1943 figure of $1,889,454.
when the final great attack aginst the forces of oppression is Sine^‘ofTellInr“ ^^^^
launched. We may look forward with confidence but for the soo to the various packing houses prairies.
e n e m y  th ere  can  be n o  h op e, e x c e p tin g  for m ercy , and th ere  is  for dlstrlbuffon to growers follow- Another factor which may have 
l it t le  lik e lih o o d  th o se  p lea s w ill  rece iv e  m o re  th an  sca n t co n - 1*^ 8 packing charges deductions. In had a somewhat detrimental effect 
sid era tio n  $80;152. on prairie sales was the difficulty
t  J.U • r 1 n/i e • t r  t The prune pool this year was experienced in handling the crop In
A t  th e  b eg in n in g  of th e  ep ic  y ea r  o f  1945, w e in K e lo w n a  $160,000 greater than that of last the Valley this year. T he crop was 
can  lo o k  back  w ith  th a n k sg iv in g , k n o w in g  th a t w e  h a v e  been  year, being $588,247 as against last large, the picking difficult and the 
a m o n g  th e  fo r tu n a te  few  w h o  in  a  m ad  w o r ld  h a v e  escap ed  th e  year's $428,656. packing facilities were jammed,
fu ll im p a ct o f  w ar. T h e  o n e  d is tr e s s in g  fea tu re  o f  th e  m o n th s  The result yras Inevitable and some
that have gone has been the gfrowing casualty lists, a price we pool closing this year with $1,- was not up to standard, through no 
are paying for our stupidity in years gone by. Although here 428,165, whereas last year it was fault of grower, packer or selling 
in Kelowna we are far removed from the world’s battlefields, only $645,229. agency.
th ere  is  n o  c itiz en  w h o  h a sn ’t a re la tiv e  or  fr iend  on  a c tiv e  ser - The Increase In pear retom s ^ s  But If the prairie markets are
v ice  w ith  th e  a liied  forces. F o r  th o se  g a l la t t  men and women. j S c t o . ' b e S T i o S s ’ thL e S ^ L S d l l l n S  
w h o  are r isk in g  th e ir  liv es  th a t w e  m a y  be free, w e  a ll, h a v e  a  and only $720,091 last year. a bright spot and shipments there
p ra y er  in  ou r  h ea rts  th a t th e y  m a y  retu rn  b efo re  th e  n e w  y ea r  _ iMreased three- have been consistently heavy. A ll
J. D. PETTIGREW G. A. McKAY
years aswho on Tuesday w ill bo sworn In as who after serving five 
Mayor of the City of Kelowna for Mayor of Kelowna, retires on Tues- 
1045.
XMAS MAIL 
SHOWS BIG 
INCREASE
day from the municipal arena.
U.B.C. CHIEFS 
TO PLAY HERE 
NEW YEAR’S
Starts New Year’s Day
Co m m e n c in g  on Monday, New Year’s Day, Kelowna will have a new postal service and mail from the east will arrive here almost half a day earlier than it has in the past. This in­
formation has been received by the Kelowna Board of Trade 
from Hon. W. P. Mulock, Postmaster General, Ottawa, and 
concludes representations made by the Kelowna Board of Trade 
to have the change effected. The mail will now arrive on the 
Canadian National train from Kamloops, arriving here at 10:^  
in the morning, instead of by the Canadian Pacific train from 
Sicamous which arrives here at 2:20 in the afternoon. The 
change will mean that the eastern mail will be available about 
noon, whereas under the present service it is not usually avail­
able until four in the afternoon.
Up m  Kelowna About Twenty- Fine Coast Team—rLocal Bas- 
Five Percent—Handled 75,- keteers Lose on Boxing Day 
000 Units One Day — —
-------- On New Year’s Day the Vancou-
through ver U.B.C. Chiefs, probably better, Christmas mall passing
d ra w s to  a  c lo se , re tu rn in g  u n sca th ed  from  th e  m a e lstro m  and  f?***’^ ^  svv'bm  w l ^ a V ^ ^  vMr McIntosh ^ d  Delici- w h o ^ la ^  ^ n io r ' ‘^ ° h ^ lL tb a U
h ell th a t is  w ar. ^ w a t t l ? ® 2 r "  ^  that_c| any p?Iviojis^ye^ according the^Cci^^t clty_and_at the present
Man Turns In 
12,400 Coppers 
At Bank
As we follow our service men and women in the mighty the tendency runs to fancy and ex- postm ait^  E. R. Bailey. time hold second place in the Sen-.- While these figures are subject to tra fancy. In the east oiu-apples are The heaviest dav of the Christmas lor “A ” Leaeue. will olav the Ke-
co n flic t  th a t  a p p roach es its  c lim a x , le t  u s  rernem ber th a t it re- packing charges before being for- definitely in the dessert classifica- g^j^g g„ Monday December lowna teamf It is expected that
m a in s  w ith  u s to  en su re  th a t th e y  w ill  find  se c u r ity  w h en  th e y  growers, and while tion whereas on .the prairies the 28th, when just under 30,000 letters they w ill have seven .players with
retu rn  to  th e ir  p ea ce fu l v a lle y  o f  b lo sso m s. A lth o u g h  th e y  m a y  t h u '^ S .  S e r e 2 f f l e ^ U n i t -  S ' b T l l S d  c S o S “ X ' p S S
h a v e  n o  sca rs  o f  th e  b od y  t o  m ark  th e ir  yea^rs o f  serv jce , th ere  „ ,u , ,^ e le » , ,  Indleete t o t  the g ro » - ed States but B.C.J export quote m f s  S  h ^ v ^ »  all out- with iho V s h  teaS? In
Will b e  fe w  w h o se  m in ds are n o t  a ltered  b y  w h a t th e y  h a v e  ers of these crops w ill this year re- to that market is about exhausted, going. The same amount came in and is now holidaying at his home
se e n  an d  d one. T h e y  have lo o k ed  d eath  in  th e  fa ce  on  c o u n tle s s  ceive substantially larger returns The last shipments to the United for local distribution from outside in Kelowna. This team will also
o c c a s io n s  an d  th e y  w ill  n o t b e  th e  sa m e  a s  w h en  th e y  le ft  M a n y  o te - !  S d  S r e t t a " ”  i f I S n S S d  ta " !i2 °™ te y
w e re  b o y s  o u t o f sch o o l w h en  th e y  sa id  th e ir  la s t  g o o d -b y es , the pools of which were closed filled. -  f i i lf th e  locaipost office on that day Two members of the a g g iia tio n
b u t th e y  w ill  co m e back a s  m en , m atured  an d  tem p ered  m  th e  and reported earher. / Movement during the past few  handled about 75,000 units of maiL have played on championship
fu rn a ce  o f  a life  and  death  s tr u g g le , w ith  n o  q u arter  a sk ed  or ' A s the calend^ y e ^  of 1944 weeks might have been generally While this was the heaviest day, teams. They are Stevenson and
g iv e n . F o r  th e s e  w e  m n st h a v e  u n d ersta n d in g , p a tien ce  an d  a  r e .S .a ° “. £ f " S i  ' f f i S y  I S b l e ^ “T blS"„"SI m  v ^  S  r b l S S f U S ®  ^
d eterm in a tio n  th a t th e ir  fu tu re  in  c iv ilia n  life  is  n o t m arred  p y  m ark and a review of the situation .supply and considerably hampered Christmas mail was can be indicat- 
la ck  o f  o p p o r tu n ity . » discloses that 4he balance unsold is ^ ip m en ts . ed by comparing the heavy day of
A s  w e  lo o k  forw ard  w ith  h ig h  r e so lv e  to  th e  g rea t e v e n ts  now just about the same as it was Only' 232 cars moved during .the 75,000 with the normal average pos-
ou r  e ffo r ts  th ro u g h  fa lse  o p tim ism . R a th er , w e  sh o u ld  in crea se  unsold. This despite the fact that ing, 33, 34, 31, 38, 52, 44.
th e  sco p e  o f  ou r co n tr ib u tio n s  to  th e  w a r  effo rt, im b u ed  vv’ith  a  the crop this year was considerably The total car shipments had reach- 
d eterm in a tio n  th a t n o th in g  sh a ll be le f t  u n d o n e  t o  a ssu re  final larger than that of 1940. ' “ ed to December 26 J h e ^ l- t im e  j:e-
“  In 1940 the packout was 5,660,000 cord of 10,981 cars handled by B.C.
boxes but this year the crop is now Tree Fruits. Liost year the figure 
estimated to packout at about 7,- was 5,890, whereas in  1942, the first 
800,000, the record production year year when the 10,000 mark : was
of the Okanagap. reached, at this time only 7,760 cars those who mailed parcels late were
In 1940 the sales at the end of the been shippied. It is probable unable to obtain Christmas deliv-
calendar year were 2,940,000 boxes that the 1944 crop'year w ill result ery. On 'nmrsday of this week
arid complete victory.
As the curtain lifts on the dramatic twelve months that is 
before us we can view the future with stout hearts, strong in 
the assurance that out of the titanic battles will come an Honor­
able and lasting peace, and security for the war-weary .people
While post office problems were 
complicated by late arriving trains, 
the staff cleaned up the day’s in­
coming mail each n ight The result 
was that a fresh start 
every morning.
It is, however, quite apparent that
Bossons, who were on the winning 
Junior, Intermediate “B” and Inter­
mediate “A ” teams for three con­
secutive years. The playing coach 
of the team, Bruce York, was cen­
tre on the famous ‘Thunderbirds.” 
The teaim whose average height is 
five  fe e t  eleven inches, are all 
about nineteen years of age.
The prelipunary wUl begin at 
.2.30, followed by the main game, 
which should be fast and good ball. 
Shamrocks Lose On Boxing Day
A  couple of weeks ago The 
Courier carried a little news 
item stating that the banks were 
desperately, short of coppers 
and siiggeEding that all persons 
with any coppers should cash 
them in  for silver.
The little news iteip. proved 
once again .that it  pays to ad­
vertise. Since its appearance the 
local banks report that coppers 
in  lots of fives,.tens, hundreds 
have been drifting into circula­
tion again.
The prize find, however, came 
one day last week when a man 
walked into one of the local 
banks and tutned in  $124.00 in  
coppers; That is  no typograph­
ical error. He had one hun­
t e d  and twenty-four dollars in  
coppers; twelve thousand, four 
hundred of them!
They helped relieve the local 
shorta^ , naturally. H e stated 
that he had noticed the item in  
the Courier and decided that it 
was about time he did some­
thing abont his copper hoard!
of the earth. This hope is the best foundation for expression
o f  the traditional wish, “A Happy New Year.” 660,000. This year, with a crop of
-  — ----------:----------  7,8000,000, there remains unsold
2,400,000.
Not only in apples has 1944 seen a 
record production in the Okanagan.
•The Boxmg Day hoop game, when I I / > 1  TV
a visiting contingent made up of H M I J J
players from Summerland and
in a shipment of over 14,000 c ^  Christmas parcels were still arriv- Peachland took the local Shamrocks A M M I f  A |
of fru it from  thiis area. ing  a t  the local post office, due by a  score of 35-27, w as not the us- .
"Simplicity and the slim silhouette are with us still,” writes 
a.fashioneer, “only there are no angles.” Wha^ no elbow bending?
An event of considerable import- somewhat to the delayed mails and 
ance to the fruit industry took place somewhat to the Christmas rush in 
in  the southern end of the Valley large centres, where frantic staffs 
on Thursday when the Canadian were snowed under by the flood of
Mayor G. A. McKay
Applq?. peaohSi cantaloup^ prene, Chrirtre. ,  .pared, sod  tatters.
ARBITRATION 
DECISION MADE
and Bartlett pears, were in greater 
production this year than ever be-. 
fore. Since B.C. T r e e  Friiitslcom'
to Osoyoos was officially opened 
for traffic.
The extension of this line will“I have done the state some service and they know’t;
no more of that.” ' , three big crop years, 1940, 1942 and
Shakespeare^ we imagine, were he living today, would 1944. Peaches give, a good indica-
menced operations there have been
ual standard of ball played by the 
local team.
Amm, of the southerners, was 
high scorer with a  total of 17, 
w hile Henry Tostenson was Ke­
lowna’s top man with 10 points, 
followed by J. Conway with 5.
The game was slow and, although
The change means that mail from, 
the east w ill reach recipients in Kel­
owna hail a working day earUer and 
it w ill be possible to handle it and 
answer it  in  time to catch the out­
going mail the same day.
borne weeks ago the Kelowna 
Board of '£rade advocated that the . 
change be made and since that time 
has been in correspondence with G. 
H. Clarke, distxiot director o f postal 
service, Vanepuver. Mr, Clarke 
made the recommendation to Ot­
tawa, where it was given final ap­
proval.
The mail from the east carried by 
Canadian Pacific train number 3 
now IS dropped at Sicamous, where 
it  remains until the CJP.R. Okan­
agan train leaves the following 
moi-ning.
Starting at the first of the year, 
this mau w ill not be. dropped at 
Sicamous but w ill be earned by 
number 3 to Kamloops, where it w ill 
be dumped in  ampie tune to be 
picked up by the Canadian Nat- 
inai .train leaving that point in  the 
early morning. It w ill thus arrive 
here at 10.40 a.m. rather than 2.20 
pjh.
Actually the arrangement is  not 
new. It originated several months 
ago with Veinon camp mail and the 
service was later extended to Arm­
strong and Vernon. These towns 
have been getting mad from the 
east in  the early morning, whereas 
that to Kelowna has been delayed 
until late in the afternoon.
The new mail schedule w ill meaii 
much to Kelowna business .firms 
transacting considerable business 
wldi the east via mails. B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. wiU be advantageously
Several Former Members Now. a^Iected the^new sc^edme w ill
in Services W ere Present mean much to The Courier and oth­er Kelowna businesses.
On Wednesday evening, Decem- 
ber 27th, the 2nd Kelowna 'IVoop of 
Boy Scouts held its fifth annual dih­
it had "its high spots, .the speed of ®nd rnnong
both teams ^ e e i ^  to b e so m e d  S i x e s t s  were several form-
PUBLISH FRIDAY 
NEXT WEEK
n o t o b je c t  sh o u ld  h e  hear, th is  w e ek , th o s e  w o r d s  o f  h is  u p on  tion of the manner in which the
er members of the Troop home on
th e  liDS o f  G a  M cK a v  w h o  ha^ co n c lu d ed  h is  fifth  Vear a s ®*^ ®P increased this year. In 1942, , ff.handlpd at Oliver Tt ean v ^^ ^^ 5^ ® animuncement more finish, neither team seemed to wne oi i^ s ^  vai xocnim,iiic  u p s  vj. ^ 1 . ivxcxvay, w n o  n a s  c o n c iu a e a  n is  n itn  y ea r  a s x. x '  there Were — and renandied^at Oliver. It can been made. The Courier imder- be able to settle rfown and keen it who is  a cook on H.M.C.S. Kelowna,M avnr o f  th e  f^itv o f  Pfeloivna onH retiree  th ic  iireeir from  th a t tnc last Dig crop y o ^ , tncre WCTC be nut straight on the cars at _x__xu_x XI____ ®® “®*® ^  settle aown ana Keep 11 xv,_ ,
and spasmodic. Although the third • xu xuo .,a r t,S r^ tt,e  « if+tie IcEve fTom active scrvice with the
Mayor of the City of Kelowna and retires this week from that ^  the cars at stands that the board of arbitration up.
quarter of the game .showed a little  forces. One of these, Val Yochim,
office to the less strenuous sphere of private life.
It is casting no disparagement in the direction of Mayor-
968,000 boxes. i.nis year m e Osoyods. 
peach crop ran to 1,400,000 boxes. The opening was made the oc  ^
W hile 2,400,000. boxes of apples casion for a formal celebration
which heard evidence in the dis­
pute between the City of Kelowna 
and the Kelowna Civic Employees 
TTnion reached a decision favoring 
the City. '
The decision is sent by the board
C. Pettman and R. Bleasdale were 
tile officialsL
prepared the dinner.
One disappointing feature about
A s Monday and Tuesday of next' 
week are holidays. The Courier w ill, 
delay publication one day from 
Thursday to Friday morning.
This w ill mean that subscribers in
did on crabs, grapes, and prunes. Brown, secretary and H. B. Ewer.
e le c t  J a m e s  P e t t ig r e w  and th o se  m a y o rs w h o  in  th e  co u rse  remain unsold, the picture for the which was attended on behalf of the 
o f  t im e  w il l  succeed 'h irri, to  s a y  th a t, in  th e  re tirem en t o f  M r. balance o f'th e  crop is  reasonably fruit industry by A. K. Loyd, pre-
McKay. Kelowna is losing one of the best chief magistrates S ? S n f S  e S n " ^ B le s  S  tt
the city has ever had, or will ever have. If Kelowna has ad- 25 “ ' . S ’™ to tvttawa. «om where an offl-ial
vanced, progressed, during the past half-decade, it has been 
due. in no stnall measure ,to the guiding hand at the helm.
Alex McKay is no colorful, flamboyant man, neither is 
he a credit-seeker nor a publicity-hound, but he is blessed 
with a keen judgment, a rigid sense of fairplay, an intense 
loyalty and pride in his community, and has the happy faculty 
of inspiring personal affection and loyalty in others.
Kelowna has been cited more than once as being a city 
wherein muncipal affairs were in a happy state. That does not
A l d e r m a n  J o n e s  M e n k e s  S t a t e m e n t  
In  R e p l y  T o  C h a r g e s  A g a i n s t  H i m  
M a d e  A t  L a s t  C o u n c i l  M e e t i n g
announcement w ill be made. The 
evidence before the board was re­
ported in last week’s issue of this 
paper. The d i lu t e  arose when the 
City refused to  grant a uidon shop 
and check-off privileges to the Snows 
union. The board was c o m p o st of 
three men! J. Galbraith was appoint­
ed by the City and W. Sands Agricultural 
by the union. They were to select province for
B.C. AGRICULTURE 
PRODUCTION 
$100 MILUONS
absence of Scout- country w iil not receive their 
master W. B. Bredm, w ho formed papers until Friday.
Amazing Increase 
P ast Decade
in
the Troop but is  now on active ser­
vice. He is now in Canada and it 
had been h o p ^  .that he would reach 
Kelowna in  time to attend the din­
ner.
Among the former 'Droop memb­
ers now serving in the forces are: 
Dan and D el Holtom, flight serg­
eants in  the R.C.A j . ;  Wally Leis- 
meister, original leader of the Beav­
ers; Frank Paul, original; leader of
Correspondents, however, are re­
minded that they should mail their 
correspondence to  reach The Cour­
ier not later than Wednesday morn­
ing. T uesday arrival is preferable, 
as that would enable the staff v to 
handle it on that day. ' ..
the Eagles; Russell Crowley; Able 
production in the Seaman George Sperle; Val Yoch- 
. - . . _  . the year 1944 has ini>
a third but fatied to aigree-and the reached th e  phenomenal total of' Of the edghteen boys of the orig- 
Department of' Ixahor appointed, approximately $100,000,000. This ,is inal troop, nine were present. The
mean that in Kelowna, as in other cities; the tempo of civic _ o .  j  t u  tt  a i  "b Judge Archibald, of Kamloops, as perhaps th e' greatest development first b^ov^inv^sted ~hy
affairs does not riccasionally strain the aldermanic tempers. I f  S a y s  x l l S  l ^ a n a  .On^ D a p o r  ^ r l H ^ A l W a y S ^ e ^  L O n S lS - chairman. t • toat tos taken place in any of tiie Bredin when the troop w as formed
LUMBY LAD 
IS RULED
Sleigh Crashes Rear of Truck 
r—Sister H ere
Kelo'wna for the past five years has enjoyed apparent harmony 
in its council, the credit is due to Mr. McKay who had ithe 
happy faculty of keeping peace and harmony, outwardly at 
'least, around the council table. .
The position of chief magistrate of this city during the 
past .five years has not been an'easy one. The war brought 
more and onerous duties for the shoulders of the mayor to 
bear. Many committees of important nature, were formed and 
the Mayor, perforce, was either chairman or an active member 
on every one of them. Victory Loans and other wartime efforts
tent—Claims V isit with O’Brien to Pettigrew was _  i  ie»ri?n
Merely to Discuss a Compromise Proposal—■ COL. F« LISTER 
Maintains,any Evidence Given was not Detrirhen- nfC C  AT fRITGLTniyf 
tal to Interests of City—-Went to Give Evidence . -
Voluntarily Because H e did not W ant to be Sub­
poenaed
four baac industries in British Co- was L.-Sergt. Mike Leismeister, who 
lumbia, it  was reported b y  the Hon. was killed in  France last August
Walter Manning, 11-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Manning, of
culture, when the figures for the his grave in France, 
fom  primary industries came un­
der review.
K. C. MatffJonald, Minister of Agri- The Troop has erected a cross on Luniby, was fatally injured last — IX—  , _ x,__ „ -------  - . ., . . . . week when the sleight he was rid­
ing down a steep'hill near the Ang­
lican church, in Ltunby, crashed 
into -the rear of a truck. The boy 
sustained severe skull and-neck In­
juries. ' ■ ;
A  brother, Pte. Alfred Manning, 
is missing overseas. A ‘sister. Mis, 
Lillian Gagne, is a member of the 
staff o f The Kelowna Courier.
It is estimated that the agricul- 
Col. Fred Lister, of Creston, rep- tural production .this, year w ill to- 
resentative of the Kootenays on the tal 4100,000,090 and perhaps more 
Board o f Governors of B .'C . Tree when final, figures are in. This is 
Fruits Ltd., and a director of the an increase of $14,000,000 over last
Following the dinner, the boys 
were guests-of W. Hsirper at the 
Empress, and later of H. Mitchell at 
supper.
IxT ■ X X __x Til- r '  - xi-*_ __t. A ll T xi- xu xxut iuiu cl uudJvuT OI inc m i sie.uuu.uuu -l  Mrs. W. J. Symons, of Kelowna,N a statement to The Courier this week, Alderman O, L. B.C.F.GA.., pias^d away suddenly year’s production figiuOs and in- i^^ ^® vls*triig in  Vancouver is a
Jones outlined his position regarding the giving of evidence on Friday night at his home , at dicates a terrific development over guest at the Sylvia Court Hotel,
brought public functions at which the City’s magistrate was for the employees which was attacked by Alderman Sutherland Camp Lister from a heart attack, a ten-year period. In 1934, agricul-
expected to_speak. _ . and Alderman Miller at the City Council meeting last week.- g®
. Cities, th e  p o s it io n  o f M ayor «To say the least, I .was astounded night, however, that is what took Col. Lister was one of the weU- groW  by $61,000,000 in  a^m -year
IS tw o - io id . f  irst, h e  IS ex p ec ted  to  g u id e  th e  co u n c il and d irec t by this attach at the Council m eet- place. ’ • known figures in  the fruit industry, or an average increase of
its  co u rse . A n d  seco n d ly , a lth o u g h  rap id ly  b eco m in g , a s  im - fngi especially the obvious unfair- "Naturally !  did all that could be and in its councils his opinions more than $6,000,000 a year.
D ortant if n o t m ore so  he exn erteti tn  f h ^  «jc_~_ x»» ness of it,” Alderman Jones stated, done to reach an< agreement be- were always given close attention. Production: in the most valuable
for th e  n en n le  n f the'rA m trm ni'tv ' “I have since been informed that tween the city and Its employees. He had been a  governor of B. C. ° f  British Columbia’s  industries, i ______
lu i u ic  p cv p ic  OI m e  co ra m u n u y . , the attack.was premeditated and de- I thought then, and I still think. Tree Fruits Ltd. since the forma- namely lumber, is  expeeted to reafli
Im p o rta n t v is ito r s  to  K e lo w n a  h a v e  in crea sed  g r e a t ly  in liberate. Certain statements were that was the proper thing to do, and tion of the company and had also- $124,000,000 this year as compared But Makps Up for it w ith  Four
n u m b er d u r in g  rfecent y ea rs a s  th e  c ity  h a s g r o w n  in im p o r t-  niade which should be answered. l  continued ■working to find a solu- served for many years as a director 'with $118,000,000 last year. This in- Indies b n  Boxins Dav—
O t t t i ^ . ^  vsh  t t .  s & ' T "  * r * “*?* *• ^  : s s s ^ i % s S 7 ^ r S i '
to  a is c u ss  th is  OT th a t loca l p ro b lem  and  th e  M a y o r is  ex p ec ted  appointed chairman of a small com- "it is aiso true that I have had Lister was bom  in Lincoln- her and an increase in  spruce out- _
to  be p resen t. A sco re  o f lo ca l o rg a n iza tio n s  w o r k in g  in so m e  m ittee to meet a similar committee three or four talks with Daimy O’- shire, England, 65 years ago, and puti  ^ — , - , ,f“® ■ -------------------------- ------------------
m a n n er  .for th e  b etterm en t o f  th e  co m m u n ity  d em a n d  h is  par- o f  the employees, the object being Brien, mainly about labor laws and ®f a yojmg man went to^^uth Af-  ^ I b e  total production for the four ®fs^ _®°*^.-®-“ and the m ow  addicts were dlsap-
W e a t h e r m a n  F a i l s  T o  S e n d  K e l o w n a  
I t s  U s u a l  W h i t e  C h r i s t m a s
and bare and the kids with their 
Christmas things were disappointed 
im oi Wednesday, when they had 
enough to play in to their hearts 
content.
On the other hand, if the skiers
AiAoiiti^A •iv/A LiAc ucLLCiiiicnL o i  Lfic COnilTluniLV ucnidlici niS Oflr** Uit? diiiMvjrccdi uac w jeu t , jorieii, mainiy bdoui xadot laws anci , ® ^  j _ai ± ^  ivyr/\*«i4rk«T^ i
tic in a tio n  h e it fnr an hnenino-cnoo/iii v v - w f  1 ' * to discuss and try to reach an agree- labor Droblems ’in general Is this rica, where he served throughout basic industries for 1944 is estimated ^ ^ ^ J n e S ^ d a y ,  Monday and Tues- pointed, the skaters were-: pleased,' .
tic ip a tio n , be it to r  an  o p en in g  sp eech  or to  m ak e so m e  p resen t- ^ e r T S  the men. -  a c K  ‘ 0 ? ^ I  the war-of 1899-1902. Later he serv- at $305,000,OW, an jn erease of ap- day Christmas holidays and co^ d only to become a bit chagrtoed on 'proceedings ‘ -  x.. x.. „  x, , « ..x,. .  - „x_.. =n~v i__i ««  x. x* .,.1  „ „ ... .... .  , .........................“The were carried anti-labor simnly because I am  an  ®d with tae B r iti^  South A M can ^ o x ta a te ty  $5,000,p00 over last yem. not quite make up his - w h e n  W ednes^y when they discovered
P y  Police, takingjpart in the suppress- The increase is due entirely to the Ctostm as^Eye arr iy^ . The result that Duck Lake and a  number of
upon
men
personal views on organized ^ ®  re b e llio n ; 'a f te r  p i n s  nrnde in  the fields of agricul- was that JCeloyma did  n o t have a sioughs which had been , ideal for
_______ _____________________  x»x,wi h ^ T a lw a y sT e e n  ^ ® ® ® “ - .  x the u ,e  of the steel, blade'had been
1 1 .  XX * ------------ --------------------on We discussed a Dossible com- and Ung a t the outset on the prairies, Mmes production is down to $50,- Christmas Eve fell of snow did not covered with four inches of a white
he w a s n o t happy. It w ou ld  be in correct rep o rtin g  to  sa y  th a t promim on to l  pointe?romettiing to mMt ?eople BuraYcOT^^ but moving later taCranbrook, B .C ,-000, ( ^  as com par^ with ps.OW,000 a r r iy e .^ ^ te a d  it held off until fluffy blanket,
h e w a s  an  orator, b u t it  is  co rrec t to  sa y  th a t a fter  th e  first o n e  S te n e f te  Unes ot". modified uufoS S d S L ’ ’& r f a S V “ s“ S £ ? t ^  S ’ S f e r " ’’"’* ^  .S S n t e S :  week weather w e .
or tw o  fa lte r in g  a ttem p ts, he im p roved  trem en d o u sly , and n o w  p o p , -which would aUow the city  m The Courier, I have 'gone over War he in 194^  ^ ^  ’ ’^  ' $32,500,000  ^ colder p i s  y e a r  than it was last
m ak es th e  ideal s p e e c h - s im p le ,  sh ort, s in cere  and  to  th e p o in t. j o t a S L  lO ^ r N o r ta lm  Bri^ T h e  outstanding fea tu re'o f‘ this S  m e a ^  ’S  21®“ - degrees.
T here^lt.has been that in‘the social as w d fa ;  ^e'Admh^^^
well served during the past negotiatims of confusion on the 23rd, 24th v *^ ® 0?™,®®“  i*®“ "25th. as on tho«;e dav«! thpro P®™“ ®^ y®®*" was 20.1, where-
s n w  flakes ilfth e  air. W ^ e y  y®®*“ y®®*^ ’®
^ xi° ploy^ed on campasrionate grounds.
***® ®"®”>y ^ ^®rs to the as^ lieu tS iant, he eventually nient of agritmiture in  the past ten sie
fivA irpai-c -------------- .g, ... ..  ^  became commanding officer of this yfars-T his has been due largely to itfd
“ Ve y ea rs . came to m j^ tore to d i^ u ss^  d r^ t stm d the pfficultiey, in arriving at unit, and was decorated for h is the leadership and encouragement onu  ii« .c» m  m e lur. r»ui m ey - , — - --------
F o r  five y ea rs w e  h ave W atched M r. M cK a y  co n d u ct th e  anyone w h ^ e  services with the C.M.G., D.S.O. and given by the various measures and were so few  that the best Weather ®'^ ®’^ o^ ® for toe pe^<^
affa irs o f  .the p eo p le  o f 'th is  city.* W e  h a v e  n o t a Iw L ^ a < rreed  services institoted by toe Depart- Observer. D. Chapman could call y!®^ '^ ®®ik«44 <»rA Vi I* z.f i t  « « ^  w&ys fl^rccci tnis msttGr WG.sixggcstcQ wg ois. regarded as an GiiGiny. On His retum  from war service nient of ^Vmnculture* them was **a‘trace.** As o matt^T* of ^Hie minimum this. year, was
th a t th ro u g h o u t h® w a s  p rom p ted  c ^ J t  jv ith  ^Aldem^ "It is absolutely untrue that m y he was appointed in 1919 as the  ------— ------ —— -----------—- — —  fact toe usual method rvf PaHmnHng ®°d last year it  was 24.
status as a politic^ candidate has first superintendent of the Camp amalgamation of toe the Creston the amount of snow from the water Christmas Day^ itself was the
in any way Influenced my work on Lister Soldier Settlement, which a n N e l s o n  ridings, he served as content indicates that previously to n^i-^ '-c t  day of he week; when the
led after him. Conservative member imtil 1932. Boxing Day night four-tenths of an thennometer dropped to 12 above.
He was elected Conservative Col. Lister is survived-by his wife, inch o f snow fell. , • :, T^® same figure tras -recorded oh-
f kllclL tili LIUgllUUL nc W'ttS O tvCi 'VUCKi At WAtii ,r%AtACAllXctAA fCttA^ ACWf
b y  o n e  sh in in g  g o a l and  one o n ly , th e  g o o d  o f  th e  c itv  T h r o u g h - which was done. This Is one of to e
out his term of office, his every action was guided bv what in xu- - - ____ _____ ___h is  iude-m ent w e re  th e  h ec t JtitprppVo r  o y  w n a t, in  ..j placed no .importance on this the Council. I have taken care to was calle  after i .Ills ju d g m en t, w ere  the best in tere sts  of th e  co m m u n ity . It h as interview with toe result that I was taueu uun.
(Continued on Page 10) could not recollect it on Monday
avoid such a situation.
Turn to Page 5, Story 3 M.L:A. for Kaslo in 1920. Folio-wing one son and two daughters.
li
But toe ground remained sparse Turn to  Page 10, Story 2
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D. Kerr, Vancouver, t a n a e r l y  of Mr*. M ary Austin w«» at bom« to 
KeJoiroa. spent a few  day* In ite- friend* on Boxing Day at her hom« 
iowna this we®)*. on Royal Avenue.
PEACHLAND’S
CHRISTMAS
FESTIVITIES
D.F.C. Winner
Bride-Elect Given Shower- 
Many Home for Holidays
F A IT H ,
H O P E  A N D  
C O U R A G E
May these be yours in 1945.
\
'Hie homo of Mr*. Z. C. Witt was 
the oceno of u prertty shower In 
Ijonor of Mlso Marjorie Hawksley on 
Monday of last week, when about 
fifty friends assembled, l l i c  room 
was beautifully decorated with ev­
ergreens and the gifts, all grouped 
under the largo decorated Christ­
mas tree, were presented by a small 
Santa Claus, Miss Noel Witt. Help­
ing Miss Hawksley to untie the gifts 
were her mother, Mrs. O. W. Hawks- 
loy, and Mrs. Ted Stach. Assisting 
Mrs. Witt to servo tea were Mrs. 
N. Witt, Mrs. C. C. Duqucmln, Mrs.
gtelund, Mrs. M. N. Bai-wlck, Bcs Helen Sundstrom, Irene lundstrom, Roma Evans and Mil­
t'd Johnson. Miss Hawksloy’s
R o y a l  B a n k  O f  C a n a d a  
F i g u r e s  A t  N e w  H i g h
RUTLAND 
GROWERS 
HEAR LOYD
Total Assets Reach Record 
Level of $1,790,000,000—Sub­
war's right of ownership over two next-of-kin with a blanket for per- 
next-of-kin blankets and that the cel* where they have rrot been In a  
priiKMiars may take their perscmal poeition to supply one themselves, 
blanket* wiUt them when tiiey are I n  view of tiie assurance of the 
transferred to another camp." German government, the Society
In Uie past, Mr. Urquhart said, the has decided to continue this prac- 
Canadian R ^  Cross has provided tice.
stantial Increase in Deposits 
-Loans Moderately Higher
Annual Financial Statement of
__  Tlio Royal Bank of Canada for the
Talks on General Fruit Prob- November 30, 1944, re-
lema—Growers Want Lower
Interest Rates
fleets conUnued progress In all 
principal departments of the bank'* 
business, with total assets and de­
posits at record levels and profits 
moderately higher.
Total assets, shown at $1,790,231.-
TH E ROYAL BA N K  OF CAN ADA
P.O. DON MHXER 
meritorious wbric overseas
The Rutland Local of the B.C.F.
G.A. met in the library room of the
Community Hall on Friday, Dec. _ __
22, to hear a very interesting and 802 are highest In tlio h lstoiy'of the 
Informativo talk on the 1044 ship- bank and compare with $1,009 097 - 
ping problems by A. K. Loyd, Gen- 571 on November 30, 1943. Total do- 
cral Manager of B. C. Tree Fruits posits have Increased and are now 
Ltd. Mr. Loyd also spoke on s ^ o  qj record figure of $1,070 884 - 
of the iplans imder c^slderatlon  ggo, representing an Increase for tlio
•'■n? ?“ >: ■>' W” .«0 0 .0 0 0 : popo.it.
M cKcH ^de. Q a.f JE .td.
.  —  - ......  -  by the puMlc'oro substantlaRy high-
nrriago 1b to take place on Do- during air operations. Pilot OflUccr ? ™ w . n “t $1,400,090,883, an Increase for
cember 29. orw;. .„d A‘T “S y ‘'’° ‘j” r --'
P ..ch l™ d  had »?»■ W. p , M U t o .P o o ^ n d .
—
t ■*
To Our
FR IEN D S 'and CUSTOMERS
May we take this opportunity of thanking 
you for your patronage . . . May we be of 
service to you again during 1945.
M ANAGEM ENT and STA FF
of the Kelowna Branch of
r’-mp') were played first and then 
Christmas carols' and otther songs 
were sung, Miss Madeleine Eklns 
leading and Mrs. W.. E. Clements 
accompanying on the piano. When 
Santa arrived ho brought a bag of 
candy and an orange to each child. 
Helping him were the committee of 
Miss Ekins, Mrs. R. L. Stump, Mrs. 
J. G. Bradford and Miss M. Cold- 
ham. Cookies were served to the 
children and a cup of tea for the 
adults as a close to  a happy after­
noon.
returned from the Coast on Sunday 
last * • •
Pte. E. W. Nell, of the Veterans 
Guard of, Canada, arrived on Wed­
nesday of last week to spend his 
Christmas leave at home.
Orland Duquemin left for the 
Coast on Wednesday, Dec. 20.
t • • •
Miss Rosemary Wilson arrived 
from the University of B. C. on
from 5 per cent to 1 per cent on
Farm Loon Board agreements and $3al,052,376 are
on Veterans* Land Act loans from “bfibtly higher than a year ago. Call 
3 } 4  per cent to 1 per cent, the mon- "°ous are also higher. Current 
ey to bo loaned directly by the Canada are shown at $201,-
Bonk of Canada. This was moved compared with $277,021,-
by H. O. Walburn, seconded by November 30, 1943. The easy
R, Wightman, and carried unani- financial position of otherwise ac- 
mously. nve borrowers due to rapid turn-
Mr. Loyd reviewed the problems over and prompt settlement of ac- 
faced by the seUing agency and the counts under prevailing conditions 
packers in handling the huge crop has had the continued effect of re-
w ith  i n a d e q u a te  f a c i l i t i e s ,  a n d  i n  
,  .  .  i r o  Mie u m v c x s iv y  u i  wx* d i c ^ ^ d  t h a t  p w r  c o n d i t io n  o f  a
T h .  U n i te d  C h i ^ h  C h r l j t a j .
sorvice. .were marked by w e d .I  vawtion at t t e h o m o  of her [a r  adverwjly
Matures and were well attended, e affected the good name of the
TOe Junior <^oir of Peachland led ^  Sutherland left for the Coast Mac apple in some markets. This 
^ e  mimical program with f o ^  of w e K d S ^  la ^  was d n e  to delays in  getting fruit
the o u te ta n d ^  cw ols and sang as on w eonesaay^ia^  ^ and to w etther c o n d i - .............. ............ ........ .............
an anthem Tim Star of the E st. ^  jyj Haker is spending the tions toat produced ap^es that were realizable assets equal to 81 02 ber
Itb lldw . at the homo o f her opn, o„„a. UmS o .» « l and hold l e a  M- cent of tto  toSr'riSlUuS to too
ducln^ the normal demand for bank 
accomnvxlation in Canada. The de­
crease In Current Loans in Canada, 
however, is more than offset by an 
increase of over $23,000,000 In Cur­
rent Loans outside of Canada, which 
total $79,117,470.
The liquid position of the bank is, 
as usual, very strong, with quickly
juniors, with Mrs. Witt playing for q  Haker. 
the carols, while Mrs. W. E. Clem- ‘ ‘ • • •
ents accompanied for the anthem. LA.C. J. K. Todd, R.C.A.F., ar- 
The combined choirs functioned at rived home this week.
Westbank, rendering "The First * * *, , ^ i „
Noel’’ as an anthem. Miss Gwenyth • F/O  H. L. Sutherland, R.C.AP., 
Reece sang “The Star of the East" arrived on Friday to spend the holl­
as a solo, and at tw o points was day at the home of his parents, Mr. 
assisted by Miss M aiy Dobbin, who aiid Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, 
is home from the University for the , _ * ! .  %
Christmas holidays. Miss Florence and Mrs. N. J. B a w ick , of
gar content Claims were far high- public, A  marked increase is again
er than in past seasons, but, con 
sidering the size o f the crop, the 
effect on the price to be received by 
the grower would not be as great 
as some imagined. He emphasized 
the fact that almost all sales were 
made at firm f.o.b. prices, and that 
where apples from the Okanagan 
had been sold on some markets on
revealed in the bank’s liquid assets 
which now total $1,377,849,205. These 
include Dominion and Provincial 
Securities amounting to $810,032,- 
435, as compared to $041,898,620 a 
year ago. The bulk of this increase 
is in Dominion Government Short­
term Securities.
D o S T s % ls r h o m e  ■Chilliwack, arrived on Friday to  what were obviously slaughter pri- B a S ^ ' o f c a S  otoe?^aI^^ tem s
before joining her unit in Van- sp ^ d  t h | ^ h ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^ i v , a t  the th is ^ a s  a toss taken^b^ balances h ave'a lso  in-
^  S i n g  q u a lS ^ o f low  U d e  $377,752.’788.
at Westbank.  ^  ^  ^ sta ff Sgt. A. S. Wraight came a  very interesting feature 6 t  the providmg for D c ^ m o n
There was a good attendance at home on Friday to spend thirty d a ^  evening’s talk w as in  regard to the amounting to
the^^ow ing of n ^ n g  pirtures by leave w ith his mother, Mrs. F. E. so-caUed “Chicago Formula,’’ a bas- f r e s e r v e s  for ted  and
the National Film Board, Tuesday VTraight. He has just returned from jg upon which the amount of apples year
Dec. 19 in the Canadian tour and a half years service ovbr- that could be exported from Canada amounted to^,812,184, an increase
seas. to the .US., or v ice versa, was ,ar- over the profits for,- the previous
HIT ^  ^  liir c*T /loKcyv. rived at. This was illurirated by a |385,895. Out of these profits
Mr. and Mrs. L. & ser  and daugh- chart which George Brown, of the dividends totalling $2,100,000 were 
ter, of Vernon, anaved Satm day to Fruits staff, had brought to the Pato. $880,000 appropriated for the 
I'?®”** 5 “  meeting. Briefly analyzed, the for- Pension Fund Society, and $400,000
Mr. and Mrs. A. ^ E. ^ Baptist. Tmda takes the estimated crop in set aside for Bank Premises. The
p  M a o k in to s h  a r r iv e d  Satur- each country, totals the estimated sum of $432,184 was carried forw ard'
dayVto s S  t t e  S V ^ t o  tos cqnsumption., and deducts this to to the balance of Profit and Loss
■ - - - arrive at each coimtry’s probable Accoiuit, which now stands a t‘$4,-
surplus. This is  .then worked out 247,671.
upon a per capita basis, taking the The AnnuM General Meeting of
evening,
Legion Hall. The subjects were very 
interesting.
B. Woodcock left on. Monday, 
Dec. 18, for a holiday in Edmonton.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 20, to spend several 
months at the Coast.
Mr.’and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin left 
on Wednesday, Dec. 20, for a trip 
to the Coast.
Mr. and' Mrs. W. H. Sutherliand
mother, Mrsi M. Mackintosh.
pte. N. V. Bradbury spent Christ­
mas with, h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■W. T. Bradbury, arriving home on 
lYiday last. .
G eneral Statem ent, 30th Novem ber, 1944
L I A B I L I T I E S
C apital atock paid  u p , ....................................................... 9 36,000,000,00
R caerv afu n d .........................................................................  $ 20,000,000.00
Uatance of profits carried  forw ard a s  p e r P r ^ t  and
Loaa A ccoun t................................................... ............  4,247,671.66
9 24,247.671.66
Dividends u n c la im ed .......................................................... 60,676.46
Dividend No. 229 (a t 6%  p e r  an n u m ), payabla le t
D ecem ber, 1944........... T.....................! .......................  626,000.00
---------------------  , 24,823.247,02
Depoeits by a n d  balance* d u e  to  D om inion  G overn- 9 69,923,247.02
m e n t ................................................................   9232,149,166.00
Deposit* by a n d  balances d u e  to  Provincial Govern­
m e n t* ...............................................................................  21.483,136.10
Depoilt* by th e  public n o t bcarin*  In tc rca t...............  607,146,414.46
DepotH* b y  th *  public b c e r liu  In terest, Includitx*
.in te rev t accrued to  d a te  o re ta te m e n t..................  692,881,469.10
Dcpoilt* by a n d  bAUrlux* dxi* to  o th b r chartered  __ __
barxke In  C an ad a ....................     3,161.92
D eposits by  a n d  balances d u e  to  benlc* an d  banking
corresponden ts elsew here th a n  in  C anada ..........  23,193,368.61
...........................   1,676,984,696.19
Note* o f th e  b an k  in  c ircu la tio n ....................................
A cceptances a n d  le tte rs  o f c red it o u ts ta n d in g .. . .  . .  42,347,097.19
L iabilities to  th e  pub lic  n o t  inc luded  U tuler th *  „
foregoing heaid*.. ................................... 1,616,390,69
'91JV0.261,802.66
A S S E T S '  ........
Gold a n d  subsid iary  co in  h e ld  in  C a n a d a . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Gold a n d  subatd isry  co in  h e ld  clsew hcr*. 1,402,082.66
Note* o f B ank  of C an ad a ..............................  36,01,787.78
D eposits w ith  B ank  o f C orioda........................................  105,109,611.49
G overnm en t a n d  bonk  n o te s  o th e r  th a n  C anad ian ., 79,047,181.39
---------------------  9  223,866,674.68
N otes o f  a n d  cheques o n  o th e r  b o n k s ...........................  9 76,260,199.08
Deposit# w ith  a n d  balonoea d u e  by o th e r  cdiartcred „
b a n k s  In  C a n a d a ..........................................................  6,674.81
D ue by  bon k s a n d  b a n k ln a  co rresponden ts claewhere
th a n  in  C a n a d a . . . . * ................................................  78,630,240.06
' -  ' ■■■....  — 163,897,113.95
D om inion  G o v ern m en t d ire c t a n d  gu aran teed
oecurities m a tu r in g  w ith in  tw o  years , rsot   _
exceeding m a rk e t vMUe.....................   438,082,169.89
O th e r D om in ion  G overnm en t d irec t a n d  guaran teed
se c u r itie s  n o t  exceeding m a rk e t va lue ................ 299,945,251.16
P to v in i^ l  G overnm en t d ire c t a n d  gxiarontecd 
securities m a tu rin g  w ith in  tw o  yeoro, n o t
exceeding m ark e t va lue ............................................. • 43,459,453.93
O th er P rov incial G overnm en t d irec t oi»d guaran teed  ^  „
, oecMritieo, rxot exceeding m ark e t va lue ................. 28,545,560.60
C diuidlari m U nlclik l aiecuriucs, n o t exceeding m a r-  _
k t t  va lue. . . . _ .................................................... , 16,754.325.72
P ub lic  secu rities  O ther th a n  Cenadiong n o t  cacoceolxitf
m a rk e t volue.......................................................... . • • • 81,310,2S8.i5
O th e r bonds* d eb en tu res  a n d  stocks, n o t  exceeding
m a rk e t va lu e ............................................. • • • ........ ;•  ^,493,ZVZ.5s
Call a n d  sh o r t (no t exceeding 30 days) loans In 
C anada o n  stocks, deben tu res, bonds a n d  o ther 
secu rities o f a  su ffic ien t m a rk e tab le  value
to  c o v e r . . . . .................................................................. .. Za,885,985.74
Call a t ^  s h o r t  (n o t e x c e ^ ln g  30 days) loans else* 
w here  th a n  In  C anada  o n  s to c k s  deben tu res,
b o n d s  a n d  o th e r  secu rities  o f a  su ffic ien t m ar*  m a  aoq aa
ketab le .va lue  to  c o v e r .. . . . . .  ...............     3o,oZO,qo9.w
q 01,377,849,205.53
C u rre n t lo an s  a n d  d isco u n ts  in  C anada, n o t  o ther*  ^
wise in c lu d ed , e s tim a ted  loss provided f o r . ........ 0261,O24,287a7Z
C u rre n t d o an s and  d isco tm ts elsew here' th a n  in  
C anada n o t  o therw ise Included; e s tim a ted  loss
provided f o r . ........ ......................................................  H
Loans to  p rovincial g o v e rn m e n ts .................. i * ’ V**; 2,lW9,/i9.oo
L oans to  cities, tow ns, m u n ic ip a lities  a n d  school
d is tr ic ts . . . .«  . . • • . • • . . . t *  •• •^••••••.*ea 0,8X5,745.35 ,
' N o n -w rre n t lo an s , e s t i m a t e  loss p r o r id ^  f o r . . i . .  685,143.08 _■ -------     351,052,370.09
LlabiU tles o f  cu stom ers u n d e r  accep tances a n d  le tte rs  o f  c re d it _
a s  p e r  c o n tr a ..........................   4 Z ,3 ^ ,w /.i9
R eal E s ta te  o th e r  th a r tb a n k  p re m ise s .. . .  ••••••••••a************* 976,301.49
Nlortgages ori rea l e s ta te  sold b y  th e  ban k . #*.*#•** * a, a • a • * a # * ♦ • 610,250.57
B ank p rem ises a t  n o t  m ore  t h an  cost, less am ouxits, i f  any , w rit te n
•  o ff.  ................ ............................... .................................. . 22,276,453.77
D eposit w ith  th e  M in ister o f  F inance  fo r th e  oecurlty o f  xiote d r -  „nn nn
d i l a t i o n ; . . . . ........ .............    6M.O00.TO
S hares o f a n d  loans to  con troU m  companies#,# • *#***••••••••••••••■
O th er.a ssc ts  n o t  in c lu d ed  u n d e r  th e  foregoing heads# »♦ • • • • • • • • • • •  1,027,331.38
$1,790,251,802.65
W H A T 'S  A H E A D
two countries as a unit, and the to­
tal surplus d iv id ed  pro rata. On 
this basis, the amount of Canada’s 
surplus that should be absorbed by 
the U. S. in 1944 was 1,300,000 box­
es. In a yeju: o f short crops in  Can­
ada, of course, this formula could 
work the othe;r way, and Canada 
might have to absorb a part of the 
U. S. surplus, but the formula pro­
vides a’ very fair basis of agreement;
Discussing future plans, Mr. Loyd 
told of a suggested proposal to
the shareholders w ill be held at the 
Head Office of the bank on Janu­
ary 11th at 11a.m.-
S. G . DOBSON.
G enera l M anager.
B ^ K E T S  FOR 
WAR PRISONERS
Canadian prisoners of war 
Germany are entiOed to two blan-
m
have the Dominion fruit inspectors kets in  winter and oile in  summer, 
grade shipments at the car door as w ell as one or more private
F O R  C A N A D A ? .
m
m
11
We don't know .. •hut we are willing to bet that 
whatever problems the New Year brings^ 
Canadians will find the answer • . . W hy? 
Sim p ly ' because they have always done so. 
Ever shtce their ancestors landed among the 
Indians they've had problems , . . and , * . 
they've had pessimists who told them the 
country was doomed . . .  just as w^ have today 
•.. b u t . •. somehow they found the answer , ,  * 
found it far too often for it to be an accident9 • . . . .  .
, ■ • ■ ■ 6
. • a that's why ^  we are so confident about 
Canada's future , . ,  that's why we are planning 
not just for tomorrow but for many years ahead. 
W e have faith in Canada and Canadians,
on a m a tu r ity  basis, to provide a 
premium for better grade fruit and 
penalize the shipment of off-grade, 
poor-keeping fruit. This idea is 
just in the discussion stage, but the 
object of it is to induce packers and 
growers to  take greater care in 
handling fru it.T h ere  was quite a 
tot of discussion on his proposal, 
most of the comment being favor­
able. V -
A  hearty vote of .thanks was ac­
corded to Mr. Loyd for his valuable
blankets, according to a clarification 
of regulations received from the In- 
terii^tionai Red Cross, Geneva, Nor­
man C- Urquhart, Chairman of ttie 
CcUiadian Red Cross National E x­
ecutive Committee has announced.
“W itt the approach of winter 
there , has been . a great deal of 
anxiety on the part of the next-of- 
kin o f  our troops detained in Ger­
many as to  hying conditions in t t e  
intem m ent camps, so w e sought 
this clarification from the Interna­
tional Committee of the Red Cross,’.’
; M . W . WILSON,
P res id en t, AUDITORS* REPORT
and Assets as atSO th NovOTber, 
1944 with the books and accounts obXhe Royal Bank of Canada a t  Head Oince and with the 
cerd& d returns from  the branches. We have checked the cash and the securities representing 
, the Bank's investments held a t  the Head Office a t  the dose of th e  fiscal year, and a t  vanous 
d a t^  duririg the y ^  have also th e  cash and investment securities a t  several of the
all the infonpation and explanations th a t we have required, and in our 
oninion the transactions of t h e B a ^ ,  which have come under our notice, have been -within the 
Dowere of the Bank. The abovA tatem ent is in  our opinion properly drawn up a a  as to  d i^ose  
toe tn ie  condition of the Bank as a t  30th November, 1944i and is as shown b y  the books of
the Bank. M . OGDEN HASKELL. C A ..
. . r of.Haskell, EldRikin & Co. ,
GUY E . HOULT, « A ., f  Anditon.
of P . S. Ross & Son*
Montreal, Caiiada, December 22,1944.
}'
P  R O  F I T  A N D L O  S .S  A C C O U N T
B alance o f P ro fit an d  Loss A ccount, 30th  November,
1943 . ...................... .. •  3.815.487,77
Profits fo r th e  year ended 30th November, 1 9 ^ , a f te r  
providing 52,127.214.86 fo r D om inion Govern­
m e n t taxes an d  a f te r  m ak in g  appropriatlpns to  
C ontingriscy Reserves, b u t  o f w hich Reserves 
provision fo r  a ll b a d  a x ^  d o u b tfu l deb ta  naa  
been  m ad e S99999999 3,812,183^9 7,627,671.56
services to t t e  fruit grower.
Before adjournment, George Day U rquh^T ^id.' 
brought forward a suggestion that order passed in 1 9 «  the
an attempt be^made to  have m ^  G e r m a n  g t iv e ^ e n t  auttorised
pictures^ where the camp officials find it  im -shown at future meetings tXa  o lc^  . . . . .
that refreshments, be
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: r «  Annan
Dividend No. 226 a t  655> p e r  a n n x u n ..............................9 fZS.OTO.OU
Dividend No. 227 a t  6%  p e r  a n n u m . . . . ............... SzS.TOO.OO
Dividend No. 228 a t  6%  p e r  a n n u m . ..... ............. .. ,  SM.OM.OT
Dividend No. 229 a t  6%  p e r  .............................................. 625,000,00
9 '2,100,000.00
C b n trib u tio n  to  th e  P ension  F u n d  Society ................. ?§9.???'99
A ppropriation  fo r B ank P rem ises . j........... . 400,000.00
B alance of P ro fit an d  Loss cax ricd fo iw ard . **••••*• 4,247,o71.6o
suggested 
served at winter mtetings. The ex­
ecutive w ill take action on ttese  
proposals in  the coining year.
Mrs. Pauline Smith, of t t e  Rut­
land teaching staff, is spending her
holidays in  Calgary.
• ,
Harry Gervdrs arrived from the 
Cariboo district to spend Christmas 
at the home of h is parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gervers, He made ttC entire 
trip on horseteck. Miss Muriel Ger­
vers is also home from the Lillooet 
^strict, where s h e : has been teach­
ing s^ o o l.
prisoners they are instructed to 
issue only one, but in such case the 
dormitories must be heated night 
and (lay, t t e  Chairman said. - 
“l l i e  German authorities have 
assured the International Red Cross 
that they recognised a prisoner of
7,627,671.56
M . W . WILSON, 
P residen t.
S. G . DOBSON,
G enera l M anager.
M ontreal, December.22,-1944*
Old-timh' residents of Rutland w ill 
regret to  learn of the death recently 
at Aylmer, Ontario; o f David Hart- 
■ley,“ a one-time fruit grower in  tt is  
district. He passed away at the ripe 
old age of eighty-two.
Miss Ada Anderson, o f the school 
staff, is spending the vacation at 
Milford, Sask.
t t b e
Seaeon'6 <3teetittg6
U o
Miss Shirley Gray arrived home 
from Kamloops for t t e  Christmas 
holidays.
' . a ■
Miss Myrtle Hawkey, of Prince­
ton, is. a Christmas visitor at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. F. J. 
Hawkey.
a a a
A  former resident of the Belgo  
district and an ex-pupil of the-Rut­
land School, “Buster” Morrison, now 
a married man, with a home in 
■Vaiicouvei*, was wounded in action 
with the Canadian forces, according 
to a report in th e Vancouver Pro­
vince. , ” ,
And may the foundation for a peaceful world be laid in
T H E  C O N S O L ID A T E D  M IN IN S  &  SM E L T IM G  C O .
•  o r  CANADA LTD.  •  T R A I L ,  B. C.
Mias Anne Fahlmanj nurse-in- 
tra ir^ g  at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van- 
Cou-ver; - is home for the Christmas 
holidays. Miss Helen Fahlman and 
Miss. Wilhelmina Fahlman, who are 
Normal ^School students at the 
Coast, are also at home for the holi­
day season.
18
Growers, Packers, Shippers, and 
Cold Storage Operators.
E ST A B L ISH E D  31 YEARS
A  loormer member of the Rutland 
teaching staff of nearly two decades 
ago has left $50,000 for the purposes 
of cancer research under the terms 
of her will, which has just been 
probated. She Mrs. Jessie Fish­
er, a daughter bf the late Charles 
Woodward and a sister of the pres­
ent Lieutenant-Governor of B. C.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Rrinceton, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray for the Christmas 
week-end.
L. H AYES ——..........................-............ ........... .. Governing Director
D. L. H A Y ES .......................................................Plant Superintendent
A. B. W OODD;...;................ ........ . Orchard Superintendent
G. H. ELSEY  ............... ........................ - ..........  Summerland Manager
E. L. G R EEN SID E .............. ............................ Secretary
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In Appreciation of your 
Patronage, and our 
friendly relations
TH E M ANAGER  
and
STA FF
o f the
K. G. E.
FEED DIVISION
Extend W ishes for a Bright 
New Year,
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Ilaulatre Contractors, Warebousemen and Dlstrlbators.' 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PHONiE 298
<
•  Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
o Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
o Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
MOTOR
CARRIERS
% A
The World’s News Seen Through .
T H E  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o r
A n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r
Published by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE POBLISHINO SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
is Truthful— Constructive—-Unbiased— Free from Sensational­
ism —  Editorials' Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with. this Weekly Magazine Section, Make, 
the Monitor on Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price $12^00 Yearly, or ^1.00 a  Month.
Samrday Issue, including M ag^ine Se,cdon, ^2.60 a  Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 29 Cents. '
Obtainable act
MOimiSON’S XIBRABY & NEWS STAND
Bernard Avenue - Kelowna
S E A S O N ’S
G R E E T IN G S
a • • * '. * *
FR U IT GROW ERS A N D  OUR  
EM PLO YEES.
M cL E A N  &  F IT Z P A T R IC K
RU TLA N D , B.C.
'T ,'T^ rf.:. r.;,.w
1945
Round the 
Clock —
All through the Year 
Work for Victory . . .  ,
and God speed the Day of Victory !
O K A N A G A N  B R O A D C A S T E R S
 ^ ■ LTD. , . -
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  A g r i c u l t u r e
R e a c h e d  N e w  P e a k  In  1 9 4 3
T n f al OrrtKK V n liim ,. “ value of $t!,385.245, US cwnItH al Orofes V o lu m e S e v e n te e n  ^^  263 tons of a value
Per Cent Greater than m  i^,47«,ai)3 pnxluced in 1042, iu- 
Ninetcen Forty-Two dicutmg un incrcaiic of lO.SBil tons,
--------  or 125 iMirr cent, in volume and
The total 'cross value of agricul- $l,i)08,B52, or 42.6 i>cr cent, in value, 
turai products la  Ilrititsli Columbia The total production of Held and 
in 11)43 was tlie hlgliest oti record, forced rhubarb In 1043 amounted 
Estiinuted ut $66,017,546, the 1943 to 1,742 Ions, of a value of $130,553, 
total Is $13,062,311, or 17.7 per cent, as com,parc*d with 1,603 tons, of a 
above the 1042 estimate, according value of $100,554, in 1042, an in­
to infornuition released by tiie Brit- crease O'f 130 tons in quantity and 
Ish Col)Lunbia Department of Agrl- $30,020 in value, 
culture, of which Hon. K. C. Mac- ITie quantity of field cucumbers 
Donald is Minister. produced in 1943 amounted to
ITje following is a summary of 1,757 tons, as compared with 1,333 
some of the Interesting features of tcwis In 1942, an increase of 424 tons, 
the report, which will shortly be or 31.8 per cent.
Issued In full to the public. The production of hothouse cu-
Increases arc recorded in the cumbers Is estimatc'd at 223 tons, 
revenue from farm animals, poultry of a value of $56,366, as compared 
and eggs, dairy products, fruits and with 306 tons, value ^5,236, In 1042. 
vegetables, grains, fodders, wool, F.'cld tomatoes produced In 1043 
hops and seeds. Decreases are shown amounted to 21,443 tons, valut'd at 
In the revenue from honey and $1,202,410, us comparoa with 23.564 
tobacco. tons, valued at $915,226, in 1942, a
The total value of hhports Is decrease In quantity of 2,131 tons,
placed ut $36,854,623, as compared Hothouse tomatoes produced in
with $20,768,618 in 1042, an increase 1043 amounted to 1,930 tons, a s  
Of $7,086,005, or 23.8 per cent. The against 1,044 tons In 1042, a decrease 
gain in imports was particularly of 14 tons.
marked In the case of live stock Other vegetables produced In 
and feed grains. 1043 amounted to 67,769 tons, val-
Imports from other provinces are ucd at $4,017,346, as compared with 
valued at $34,553,856, compared with a production of 55,515 tons, valued 
$27,976,058 in l042, while Imports at $2,779,040, In 1042. 
from foreign points increased from Field Crons
$1702,560 in 1042 to $2,300,767 In ^he aggregate value of all Held
tolnl vnliie n f  exDorts Is es- province in 1943 is
i 7q L  estimated at $22,256,000, as comparedtimated at $lo»oG6,173 in 104d» as ,,,uu 4.^  ioad
compared with $14,083,041 in 1942, 
an increase of $2,183,132, or 14.8 per $4,ui2,ot)0. 
cent. The 1043 values are the high- Dairy Products
est ever recorded.  ^ • From a dairying standpoint,
Fniits climatic conditions were none too
Low winter temperatures were favorable. The season was not an 
recorded in many of the fruit grow- advanced one and pastures and 
Ing sections of the province. In some green crops became available later 
areas the thermometer dropped to than usual. Fall sown crops yielded  
weil below zero, with resultant in- fairly well, but other d^iry feeds 
jury to many of the fruit trees, suffered from the general dryness 
particularly peaches and apricots, of _ the _ summer. The demand for 
The spring was late, while generally fluid milk continued to impinge on 
cool weather prevailed during .the the output o f manufactured pro- 
summer period. The fall was mild ducts, and butter made on farms 
with little frost and, on the whole, has declined.
most satisfaccory for harvesting The production of milk on farms 
fruits and vegetables. iu 1943 Is estimated at 574,856,000
Low winter temperatures and un- pounds, as compared witli 567,722,- 
favorable spring conditions were, to 000 poimds in  1942. 
a certain exent, accountable for tlie The 1943 creamery butter make 
comparacively short crop of prac- amounted to 4,874,787 pounds, as 
tically all tree fruits. Apples, pears, compared with 5,357,027' pounds in 
crab-apples, peaches and apricots 1942,. a decrease of 482,240 pounds, 
showed a marked reduction over the or 9 per cent.
1942 crop, while prunes and cher- Factory cheese is estimated at 
ries were slightly larger. There was 718,063 pounds in 1943, as compared 
little rain during the cherry season, with the final estimate of 879,787 « 
with the result that spHt cherries pounds in 1942, representing a de- 
were reduced to a minimum. crease of 161,724 pounds, or 18.2 per
Raspberries showed a consider- cent 
able increase in production over The production of ice-cream  
that of the previous year. On the reached an all-time high. The com­
other hand, the strawberry crop was bined output of ice-cream and ice- 
lower. The reduction in  strawberry cream m ix totalled 1,669,659 gallons 
production can, no doubt, be ac- in 1943, as against 1,412,705 gallons 
counted for by a reduction in acre- in 1942, indicating an increase of 
age following the movement of 256,954 gallons, or 18.1 per cent' 
Japanese from the coastal areas. The production of evaporated 
Loganberries were also a short crop, milk is ekim ated at 549,733 cases 
due to a certain extent to compara- in 1943, in comparison with 603,467 
tively dry weather just before and cases in 1942,'^a decrease „of 53,734 
during the harvesting period. cases. '
The other sndall fruits show a ,The quantity of frfesh milk con- 
slightly lower trend but are not of sumed in .1943 is estimated at 26,- 
outstanding importance. 100,000 gallons, as compared with
The total-production of all fruits .23,525,000 gallons in *1942, which 
in 1943 amounted to 244,208,000 lbs., represents / an Increase of 2,575,000 
valued at $13,148,737, as compared gallops. '
w ith 321,484,000 lbs., valued at $12,- The aggregate value of all dairy 
209,696, in 1942, indicating a decrea^ products in 1943 is estimated at 
of 77,276,000 lbs., or 24 per cent in $18,438,^1,, as compared with’ the 
voJiime but an increase of $939i()41, 1942 production ^amounting to $17,- 
or 7 .7  per cent in value. 662,371, an increase of $775,740, or
The total production of conuner- 4,2 j^r ceht. 
cial apples for 1943 is  estimated at V /
186.196.000 lbs., of a value of $7 ,. ^  Stock and Poultry,
800,479, as cbm pi^d  with 243,950,- " The liv e  stock situation in British 
000 lbs., value $7,637,384, in 1942. Gqlumbia during 1943 was quite
Of the other fruits, the c lim a ted  good; Marketings of live stock'were 
commercial production and value heavier than- during the previous 
for 1943 are as fbUows, with corre-"year and prices obtained were fair- 
spondihg figures for 1942 within satisfactory. A  further substan-
brackers: Grab-apples, 3,326,000 lbs., m cre^ e of 14.3 per cent in 
$113,109 (6,082,()6(), $152,326); pears, numbers qf cattle on farms is,shown
14.142.000 lbs., $741,621 (15,958,000, m  the results of the June 1, 1943,
$809,940); plums, 2,570,000 lbs., $145,- survey as compared with a year 
829 (2,924,000; $121,206); primes, previously. Sheep and swine niun-
8.522.000 lbs., $594,4W (6,028,000i,$289,- increased by-5.2 per , cent and 
439); peaches,' 9,650,000 lbs,r$680i233 9-5 per cent respectively. Hens and 
(19,156,000, $876,286) ; apricots, 1 ,244,- chickens on farms recorded an in- 
000 lbs., $101,738 (4,876,000, $226,744); crease o f 20 per cent in nunibers. 
cherries, 5,226,000 lbs., $941,462 (4,-  ^ The total; numbers and values of 
578,000, $525,563); strawberries, 3,- farm live stock in British Cblum-
492.000 lbs., $735,063 (7,352,000, $693,- bia at June 1st, 1943, are , estim ated,, 
089) ; raspberries, 5,238,000 lbs., $870,- . .as- foUows, : w ith the co r r e ^ n d -  
483 (3,998,000, $441,435); blackberr- to g  figures for 1942 lyithm brackets: 
ies, 966,000 lbs., $111,471 (826,000, Horses, 62,170, $6,428,000 (62,00Q,; $5,- 
$57,955); loganberries, 1 ,312,000 lbs., 022,000); m ilk cows, 93,700, $8,058,- 
$153,391 (1,950,(K)0, $154,268); bush 000 (92,500, $7,215,000); other cattle, 
fruits, 2,158,000 Ib^, $138,923 (3,- 282,300, $15,203,000 (236,500, $12,061,-
618.000 $205,824). - M  . ‘ OOO); total cattle, 376,000, $23,261,000 r
’ (329,000, $19,276,000) ; sheep, ,132.000,, .
_  vegewDics -  $1,475,0000 (125,500, $l,162.000)rfi'6^
The commercial pr^uction^ of 89,800, $1,439,000 (82,000 $1,555,000). 
vegetables, on^toe w h o le^ a s^ lM - total value of all these de-
ger than that of la s^ ea r . The short- scriptiohs of farm live stock in 1943 
age of potato^ ^ i n g  the past amounted to $32,603,000, as compar- 
spnng- le d ,to toe p lan tog  ( ^ a  la r -, ed with $27,010,000 in 1942, ah ih -  
ger acreage thah m  19^. TOe re- crease of $5,593,000, or 20.7 per "cent ,
X .The total numbers and values of
sufficient^ to ; m eet farm poultry in 1943 are estimated
quirements, lyito very few  potatoes as 'follows, with toe 1942 figured 
I j ^ g  imported. . , w ithin  brackets: Hens and chick-
,Tlie tom ato a c^  was smaUer 3,561,600, $4,452,000 (2,968,000,
th aii,.thatof 1 ^  and there a $2,820,000) ; turkeys, 46,300, $155,000 
heavy dehwnd for s e m -n p ^  which, (53,300; $165,OOO) ; geese, 8,500;. $24;- 
it appeared, n p ^ t  to o r te iito e  cmi- ooo (7,000. $16,000); ducks, 10,300, 
nery erpp.^  ^ However, shipments $14,409  (18,600, $19,000).
production of farm -eggs in 
satisfac- 1943 is estimated at 24,041,000 doz- 
t o ^  pack was secU r^  _  ens. Compared with 22,376,000 doz-
eng In 1942^  an increase tot 1,665,000 (than ih 1&42. Harvesting conditions dozens 
were igood, w ith the result that the V
crop .marketed w as o f excellent ^
quatity. The production of honey in  1943
There was an increased acreage is  estimated at 1,275,760 pounds, of 
as w eil as tonnage of such crops ® value of $197,743, as against. 1,- 
as carrots, cabbage, ietc., which 333,600 pounds of a value of $280,100 
were largely u sed  for dehydration to 1942, representing a decrease in  
for military supplies, " quantity of 57,840 pounds. Although
The aggregate of all vegetable ^umbers of beekeepers and of col- 
crops for the ,year 1943 was 94,854 Shies were toe highest on record,
‘ average: yields weire disappointing­
ly low, toe average for 1943 being ' 
only 48.8 pbimds per hive, as com-, 
p a i^  w ito 58.5 pounds per hive 
in 1942,
Wool production in 1943 amoimt- 
ed to 548,000 pounds, valued at $141,- 
009, as compto-ed with the 1942, pror 
ductionyof 507,0000 pounds, valued 
at $130,000. A  minor decrease in  toe 
average weight of woql per fleece 
was more than offtot by a consider­
able increase in  toe numbers, , of 
sheep shorn.
Hops yielded 1,554,800 pounds 
from 1,544 acres, as compared with
st to ^
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McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelovraa) Ltd.
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fijore privacy • 
than a goldfish
While >bringmg its policyholders all the advantages 
of competitive business; lii^ insurance "lives in a glass 
house*^ I t has ho more privacy than a goldfish. Com­
plete details of its operations are available to policy*, 
holders and the public at large, in the 700-page Annual- 
Report of the Dominion Superintendent of Insurance, 
and in Provincial Reports.
Under the laws enacted at Confederation and con* 
Standy broadened and improved during the past 75 
years, policyholders enjoy the double prote(xion of 
both Dominion and Provincial supervision. They, re* 
oeive full infbrmadpn about the life insurance business 
in  Canada: its investments, its poliqr., funds, its con* 
dngency reserves; the volume of protection which it  
provides and, in fac^ the whole detail of its operadons. 
N o other industry in Canada is under such continuous 
and experienced supervision.
Life iiuurance is the outstanding business example 
of private management under government supervision 
in  the public interest. W ithin this democratic pattern, 
the feith that Canadians have in dieir life insurance 
has been vindicated through wars, epidemics, panics 
and depr^ions. W ithin this pattern, the interests of 
four million Canadian policyholders are safeguarded.
M .
• ' A
It is good citizenship to own LIFE INSURAJNGE
TRY CO URIER CLA SSIFIED S FO R  QUICK RESU LTS
This 20*page booklet 
every woman w ill w o iit.;:
The n w  Kellogg’s " W e i g h t  C o n -  1,262,700 ix>unids from 1,564 acres to 
t r o t  P l a n "  gives you vital facts on 1942, yields per acre of 1,007 pounds an increase both in quantity and 
menu planning ahd  ^ holding your and 769 pounds-respectively. T h e  value. The number of growers in-
‘‘ide^’* we^ht. Sdentifirelty prepared 1943 hop crop was valued at $1.- terested in seed prbduction is in-
weight-control menus (at three caloric 088,360. Prices were higher than in creasing and. while it is  realized
previous;year.- the ^ o p  aver- p c S y ' o L t o r s e l d
competent authonfaes, this aging 70 cents per pound, as com- produced Is used to m eet the re-
pared with 55 cente in 1942.^ ^ ir e m e n ts  that originally were
lo ^  your l^ t ,  feel your besx  ^ Tne yield of tobacco m  1943 Is supplied by Europe, it is  hoped that
pounds from a ^ r t io n  o f to i^  market Will be
^cld by ouF producers whcD peace 
compared with, ^3,000 ^ u n d s  ig declared. I k e  total iralue of flow- 
from 360 acres, or 1,036 pounds per er, vegetable and field-crop seed 
that aids iw furaf re^u/anty. Get acre in  1942. production f o r t h e  year l943 am-
your copy at your grocer’s now. A ll lines of seed production show; bunted to $1 ,297965? ^  c ^ p ^
A  Message from the Life Insurance Companies in Canada
L-M4X,
with toe 1942 production of $901,515, 
an increase of $396,450, or 44 per 
cent. ,
The value of floricultural and or­
namental nursery stock, etc., sold 
during 1943 is placed at $542,600, 
an increase of $49,132 over the year 
previous.
The value of bulb production in 
toe province for 1943 is estimated 
at $212,400.
venue derived from fur 
farming increased from $294,000 in 
1942 to $309,000 in  1943.
BIG CROWD 
AT DANCE
’Three-hundred a n d  forty-four 
persons attended the Boxing Night 
dance, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Ski Club and the I.O.OF. Hall was 
• The Ski ClMb 
w in  probably realize a  net profit 
: j venture. i.ne
money w i’l be i-r:'''’ to Improve fa­
cilities at the ^  boWl. .
LONDON.—According to a reply 
given in Parliament to  a question, 
up to  Jan. 31 last more than 2,750,- 
000 houses in Britain had b ^ n  giv­
en first-aid repairs, and 1,250,000 of 
these had subsequently received 
more extensive repairs. The cost 
could not be stated yet, but claims 
from local autoonities amounting 
to £60,000,000 had been . certified 
and passed to the WaT' Damage 
Commission.,
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A N D  SO FR IEN D S, 
another year passes.
'
^  ^
We have enjoyed serving you and take this 
opportunity to say
“T H A N K  Y O U ”
E. M. CARRITTHERS & MN L™
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E
W ITH THE 
SERVICES
Cid Cbwlott® J t t a u o M ,  C.W A.C,
who is BtaUoned at V o n c o u v ^ ,  
spent tJio ChrisUuaa week-end vis- 
iiin^ ut home of her father, 
J. Jennens. Cadder Avenue.
Llimt. W. K. G v w m m ,  ^CiSf.V.ie. 
apm t soveral d«y» In Kelowiw this 
week visiting his brother and »i»- 
tcr-ln-law, Jdr. and Mr*. L. A. Gow-
■ . . .
V / O  T. A- CscctdwnJ. DJ-C., R.C. 
A.F., who has been stationed in U»e 
East since returning from overseas, 
is  sy f»^ ln g his holiday leave 'Witli 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cacch- 
lonl. _ _
st.s. iBienMwrd Bgelver, It.CA-..r' 
left on Tueoday to** Patricia Bay, 
alter si>endlng
with lib  parent#, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Mclver. .  ^ _
p/O  Ilw ry Ci'etltt, R.CA..P., or* 
rived in Kelowna on Saturday to 
spend ti.e holiday season at U»e 
home of hi# parents. and Mrs. 
IL C. Cretin, Richter Street.
• * «
Pte. Garth Macdonald, son of Sgt. 
and Mra. A. Macdonald, w ill arrive 
in Kelowna on Saturday to spend 
the New Year week-end nt his 
home. _ .  '
Flying Officer Lionel A- Baldock,
R.CA.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. 
Baldock. Lawson Avenue, has ar­
rived In Canada from overseas, and 
It Is expected that ho will arrive 
In Kelowna for the tlcw  Year holi­
day.
Cph Len Lcsthley. ItCA.F., re- 
turned on Tuesduy to his station at 
Claresholm, otter spending the 
Christmas week-end in Kelowna 
with his sister, Miss Doris Lcathley.
Cpl. D, A. Harvey, C.T.T.C., left 
on Wednesday for Hamilton, Ont., 
after spending his Christmas leave 
at ills home In Kelowna. Previous 
to coming to Kelowna, he was at 
Victoria, where he took a course In 
motor mechanics.
Lieut. Jolm Acland spent the 
Christmas week-end at his home in  
K e l o ^  the guest of his mother. 
Mm. 11. V. Aelund, North Street.
Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens 
have received word 
Jolm, who is with ^ y
has been promoted to the 
Lieutenant. He is serving In Eng­
land. . . .
w  ^ ^
Cpl. Alvin Bowes spent Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day at his home 
in Kelowna. He returned on Tues­
day to his station at Edrnonton, 
where ho Is enrolled in the air 
rescue course.
Ptc. V. Newman, trumpeter of the 
famous 1st Canadian Army Show, 
Is spending part of his overseas 
leave with his brother, Rornalne 
Newman, of The Courier mechanical 
stall.
F/O J. Panton. R.C.A.F., has re­
turned to his noAV station 
ford after spending the Christmas 
week-end ut his home In Kelowna.
U.B.C. VANCO UVER SR. “B”
T H U N D E R C H IE F S
LIcut. B. Knox, R.CJLV.R., re­
turned to Ills station at Vancouver 
on Wednesday, after spending the 
Christmas week-end at the home of 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Knox, Pcndozl Street.
VS.
K ELO W NA SR. ”B”
S H A M R O C K S
fp
Lieut. Wm. Knox, R.C.AMC.,
whoi Is spending his leave with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, 
will leave lor his new station at
.... Horden on New Year’s Day.
He had been stationed previously 
at Farnham, Quo.
Y E A R ’S  JA N . 1
2:30 P.M. ■
St
SCOUT H A LL (heated)
Fast Preliminary —  Admission 50c and 25c
j iO R ^ X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IK ®
Set. Lloyd A. McClure, only son 
of Mf. ?md Mrs. Harry MpClur^. 
has recently transferred to. the R.C. 
A.F. after nearly live years in ser­
vice with the R.A.F. in England. 
He is now attached to R.C.A.F. 
Headquarters, Overseas, as an in­
structor, i  ,  ,
Gnr. George H. Phillips left on 
Tuesday for his station at Ca^p  
Shllo, Man., after spending ms 
Christmas leave with his ^rents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips, Richter 
Street.
L.A.W. Dorothy Dawson, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. I. Dawson, Cadder Avenue, ar­
rived In Kelowna on Saturday to 
spend M r  Christmas leave with her 
parents. She is stationed at ^/toss- 
bonk.
* • •Ptc. Peter Newton, son of Mr. and
Mrs W. A. A. Newton, Patterson 
Avenue, spent his Christmas leave 
at his home here.  ^ ^
L.A.C. Robin Kendall, R.C.A.F., 
who is stationed at Calgary, will 
spend the Now Year week-end in 
Kelowna. vlslUng his w ife  ^and 
daughter at the hoone of Mrs. Kon- 
dall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hamilton, Abbott^ S treet..
Acting Sergeant R. T, Carruthers,
of East Kelowna, was recently pro­
moted from the rank of corporal, it 
has been announced by the Canad- 
ian Ordnance and Electrical-Mech- 
anlcal Engineers Training Centre, 
Barriefleld Camp. He Is an instruct 
or there at the Automotive School. 
Sergeant Carmthers was engaged in 
nutofmobile piainUng, body repair 
work and welding previous to his 
enlistment on April 15, 1943.
S g t Don Deans, C.D.C.. who 
spent his Christmas leave in Ke­
lowna with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Deans, Long S t ^ t ,  has 
returned to his station at Victoria.
• • •
L.A.W. Wlnnlfrcd Baldwin, R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.), has returned to her 
station at Vancouver, after spend­
ing the Christmas week-end nt her 
homo at Okanagan Mission.
• • «
F it  Sgt- C. P. Cookson, R.CA.F., 
has returned to his station at Pen- 
hold, Alberta, after spending the 
Christmas week-end Ip Kelowna 
with his w ife and children.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McNaughton 
have received word that their son, 
Duncan McNaughton, who is serving 
overseas with the 
been promoted to the rank of Flight 
Lieutenant. • • •
Pilot Officer L. A. Bean, R.C.AP. 
air gunner, has returned to Canada 
from overseas, according to word 
received In Kelowna on Thursday 
morning.. He Is the son of Mrs. M. 
Bean.
*''
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^^IANADA'8 picaieers,^  despite 
Vi/backw -  backgrounds, bad one thing in common— Enter- 
priao-the greatest force for progress ever known.
Enterprise which discovered W  e x i^ r^  Cana^^
devdoped and utilized her resources, built her catios 
and populated her domoin.
Enterprise which enabled General Motors to become,
in peace, producer of over a  milHon civilian 90m 
and trucks— in war, a mighty arsenal forgmg front­
line weopons for a  ^hting people.
To meet the challenge of tomorrow, the en terp^  
and initiative of Generd Motors will create better,
safer transportation, link communihes
more dosely together, provide faster, 
easier dishibuiion of goods, thus help­
ing ensure tins nation and her people 
of a  rich and splendid fotoe worthy., of
d rich and sEddndid'heritage-.^
W m
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FU M ER TO N ’S
J a n u a r y  C le a ra n c e
C O A T S
SALE OF
D R E S S E S  
A N D  B L O U S E S
S K IR T S
S t a r t i n g  F R I D A Y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 9 t h
COAT CLEARANCE
$ 1 0 .9 5  “  $ 2 2 ,9 5
These coats are of this season's numbers and all have 
Chamois lining to the waist, wit^ h warm 
a 2-year guarantee outerhmng. Tweeds and plaids, bizes
14 to 46.
DRESSES
left over from our Christmas selling. All have special 
sale tickets attached for quick clearance.
ALL WINTER SKIRTS
. are tagged for this grand event 1
Pilot Officer Jacob Feist, arrived 
home from overseas to spend thirty 
days leave visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Feist, Five Bridges.
j :
< V
" Chevrolet ;-"PONTIAC -'.oldsmobile • buick ■ cadjllac' ■ Chevrolet > - gmc truc-ks
• » ' 5 ^
I
\
4
BLOUSES
too, go on sale—and what a grand Selection 
for choice! Sizes 12 to 44.
F iiis ie rC o ii’s  L td .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
WAR BRIEFS
Britain’s Latest Secret Weapon
British scientists, whose
tions and developments in flew
radio location enabled .t“ ®.
Fighter Command to w in the bat­
tle of Britain and have made great 
contribution to the Allied air 
periority, have also to thett ^ ed it  
a remarkable mechanism which en­
ables bombs to be aimed w im  un­
canny accuracy through ^ o u a ,  
smoke, haze or darkness. This ta- 
vention, which is now employed by 
both the R-AJ*. and the Umted
-States^Alr-Forces,_has_for_monJ^i__ 
been a closely guarded secret, m
the use of this complicated dehcate 
mechanism lies the ex p la n ^ o n  of 
many exceptionally succes»ul at­
tacks on nights which, before its 
introduction, would have h e ^  r^e­
garded as impossible for • ^ m g .  
Some of the te s t  results of the 
R.AJ’. in  night attacks have bw n  
obtained within the last few  m o n to  
when the crews rarely saw the 
grotmd from the time they took on 
until they were home again. For 
dayUght bombing the addrf ad­
vantage of this •‘Mechanicar Eye”^s 
that it  permits concentrated bttecte
on days when, because of thick 
cloud or ground mist, the ei^m y  
fighters are unable to  take on. to 
intercept bombers. The enemy^can 
then only control w ith and, as 
has already been disclosed; metal 
strips and other devices have long 
been used to  render the enemy’s 
fire Inaccurate. To a large extent, 
therefore, this wonderful invention 
has been the means of saving lives 
and -valuable a ir c r ^  ^
A  N ew  Year Ahead!
N E W  A C H IEV EM EN TS TO BE  
A T T A IN E D —
N E W  H O PES TO  BE REALIZED—
★ In wishing our friends and clients New Year’s 
Greetings it is our sincere hope that success may 
crown all their undertakings and that the strug­
gle for peace will bring its reward of an early 
Victory. '
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Kelowna, B.C.P h o n e  217
bases, it  means that the A llies must 
bring their bases forward and re­
organize their supply syston , jiKt 
as happened to General Montgom­
ery when he was fighting against 
Rommers retreating forces in  the 
desert. Thus, each successful Ger­
man retreat makes the job in some 
respects more difficult.
A H A PPY  
N EW  Y EA R
to our
Welded Joint ^  ^
It is a military axiom that toe 
point of £m Allied front w h ^ e  toe 
armies of tw o  nations join is  fr^  
ouently toe weakest, due to  lack of 
integration of their orgamzations. 
It is characteristic of General Eisen­
hower that he has arranged for toe 
point where the British and AmOT-
Japanese Sea Route to Burma
. The announcement of the lo ^  of
Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford 
Leigh-Mallory coincides witR toe 
statement on the brutal treatment 
of British soldiers b y  toe Japanese 
given by toe Minister of Sir 
James Grigg, to the House of Com­
mons. These two tragic announce­
ments are related—-both underline 
the determination o f Britain to play 
a fuU part in  the war against J a ] ^  
and the increasing pace ^  ,
switch-over of British war effort to 
toe East.
Sir Trafford’s appointment to 
command toe air forces of South 
East Asia Command was part oi
Friends and 
Customers
o m  ^ s v  g^tch ing  toe best
sector 
no
strongest on toe front, at least as 
far as organization is  concerned. 
The point is the Geilenkirchen 
There toe Germans can find 
.... gap between toe British 
American forces, but instead both 
forces fighting together as one. For 
Geilenkirchen was taken Iw ^ne 
w ell co-ordinated' action of Britisn 
tanks and American infantry fight­
ing as one unit and -under toe
tng prvwcooco V* o ---- . ,,
experience to the Far East. Atteady 
arrived at their posts are Lieuten- 
ant General S ir  OUyer Leese, w to  
is now in command of all toe S.E. 
A.C. land forces, and Ailmirm Sir 
Bruce TYaser,' now commander-in- 
Chief Eastern F le e t ,
Most of toe attention in this 
theatre (although not as much a s  i t  
deserves) has been given, to toe 
fighting inside Burma itself. But
117
labicta
K t l t t t t *
C O LD S
S u t e i l y  S t i a i i /  
35«’75« «1J0
*coni- fl nti  i siue *w.^ **.
Eisenhower has created is a stro g British Na-vy’s actions in toe In­
ly  welded jo in t _  ^ Ocean are an integral part of
General Eisenhower has ue- .^ (^ hole campaign, and have con- 
clared himself to be optimistic, but ^ .^i j^yied materially to S.E.A.C. s 
-with a warning against Msummg victory over toe Japanese.
The
chen,
mean
that victory , is in  the bag. 
be sure that toe warning is for_Uie 
home front for men at toe fightmg 
front can have no illusions about 
the tough fighting they are up 
against both from the enemy and 
from the weather.
good news from Geilenkir- 
Metz and Belfort does not 
ean that the German^ Army is, 
cracking and that a decision will be 
reached before spring. Now that 
the Germans are fighting in their 
own country an Allied advance w ill  
not mean that a break-through is 
im minent sucRv as happened ^ n  
France and BelgiQm preceding the 
abandonment of those coimtnes by 
the Germans. T h ^ e r m a n s  a p p ^  
to have g i v e i H i p ^  foUy 
ingradism” And thj/ir retreats for
-vict   th  .
The communique reported that 
another 23 heavily laden Japanese 
supply ships ‘ and one anti-suMna- 
rine vessel had been sunk by Brit­
ish submarines. This brings the 
total of Japanese naval and supply 
ships destroyed in these waters this 
year by Royal Na-vy Submarine to 
158, not counting some 30 odd sh ips. 
damaged or belifeyed sunk.
The importance of the Eastern 
Fleet’s submarine, surface and air 
operations is shown in toe thous­
ands of Japanese , -whose starved 
bodies are found everywhere the 
Allied Forces advance in Bunna. 
These Japanese died of disease' and 
starvation because their supplies 
were cut off. A great part of these 
supplies had sailed from Java and_ __ XI. .M. f t /Tn ln /Voa
STORE HOURS
Sunday, December 31— 
4 to 5:30 pjn .
New Year’s  Day— 
4 to 5 pjn.
Tuesday; January 2nd— 
10 to  11 ajn.
7 to 8 pun.
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B.,
.“The M odem Apothecary’.’
B R O W N ’S
P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
Phone 180 - We Deliver
[■tI M
f l v
j a g
4 *(
M i l s
t i l  
1 1
a
m i
some time.
Bir X  'through the M a l a c c a
w  strateric. Straits and Andaman Sea for Ran-
, eoon, from whence they were to be
‘O irrawad^ to the
figViting fronts. The surrounding 
tactics of toe Allied land forces, and 
the bombing of toe river boats by 
air forces stopped a great deal of 
them. Others never reached Ran­
goon but were sunk by the Na-vy on 
the -way up from toe Dutch East In- 
■dies. , .. .
This is why Sabang, at the tip of 
Siunatra, has been receiving so 
much attention from toe Navy’s  
toers. ’
■ •A.',.- '.A ' 3(
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i
R. P. UlttcLcan, Editor and Manager
The Courier haa by far the largeat circulation of any newapaper in 
the Central Okanagan Valley.
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
F irst twenly-ft*« words, fiitr cenu: »ddl' ---- cacit.tional word* on* cent 
t l  Copy is swrconipSiiisd by » *h  os' scooaul 
is iMid within two w **k* Irom d sU  ol 
issue, B discount of twcnty-6»e cenU 
b* mode. Thu* a twenty-firs word 
adrcrtifcment accorapsnied by cash or 
paid within two w **k* costa twsnty-nr* 
cents*
Minimum cburge* 25c.
When It U dsslrsd that replies ba address^ 
to B boa at The Courier Olfics, an sddi- 
tionnl cimrge of ten cents is made.
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Toriirr liernard Aye. and Bertram St.
WANTED
WA N T E D  — Good young milkcows, now milking or due to 
freshen  soon. Full particulars to F. 
C. Bird, Penticton, B.C. 20-4p
This Society Is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, Tho First Church of 
Christ, Sclentirt, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 p.m.
W A N T E D — T e n  rlofca o f  82 in c h
fir or 15 ricks of 24 Inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 Inch. Phono 96 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
...a.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
First United, corner KIcbler Si. and 
Bernard Avenue.
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing  Goods and Stationery. S2-tfc
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees, f
Organist—F. MARRIAGE.
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
CampbeU’s Blcjrcle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
Sunday, Deo. 31 
OLD YEAR SERVICES 
11 am . and 7:30 p.m.
0 pm .—Social Evening.
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
11:30 p.m.—Watch Night Service.
Wa n t e d —see  ^us before dispos­ing of your household furni­ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—^Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
Wa n t e d — a  home in  Okanagan VaUey with five to seven  rooms. W ill rent or buy from pne 
acre up. E. C. Hall, Vulcan. Mte.
23-3p
Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t  o r  b u y —Man’s bicycle. WiU rerit for any period. Reply, ■ stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, K e­
lowna. “ "P
E V A N G E L
lABEDNAClt
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
A JOYOUS NEW YEAR TO 
ALL.
0:55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7:30 p.m.—Watch Night Service.
Join us in  this last great service 
of the year 1944,
LOST
Lo s t —Ten-gallon drum of Peh-zoil, between Kelowna and Rut­land. evening Dec. 21st R ew ^ d  on 
returning to M. H. Ritchey, R^^ 3, 
Rutland.
FOR SALE
"IN  A  CANOE WITH YOU," Mail
thirty cents, receive piano copy 
w altz song, words, music, tiUe cov­
er. Teavler, Box 134, Station R, 
Montreal, Canada.
D a y  o l d  c h i c k s — N e w  H a m p -
shires and White Plymouth 
Rocks. (Order now for the to te  and 
breed you prefer. W. W- 
Duncan. B.C. 20-8c
F»R Sale—Pipe, Fltttoga, T n b ^Special low  prices. Active Trad- 
tog Co.. 916 PoweU S t , Vancow er. 
'B.C.' zo-PC
S A L V A T IO N
A R M Y
S i i l l  A v e n u e
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Saturday, 7:30 pm .—
PRAYER MEETING.
Simday,
9:45 a.m. — Technicolor Pic­
tures.
11 am .—Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
W ednesday:
2  pm .—Home L e a ^ e .
8 pm .—Public Meeting.
Fir  Sale—Cat Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or funerals. CaU us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F .T ^ . 
"Say It With Flowers.” 4 9 - t I c
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
NOTICE
IF YOU WANT to get married,write Box 358, Juliaetta,
Send stamp.
JR WORK. Reasonable prices. 
Quality workmandiip. E leon<^  
Malfet 175 Bernard A v e .  20-4p
r ESPASSERS or parties cuttingtrees on property, formerly 
know n as Pease properly. ^ M o x  
Mountain, w ill be arrested w i^ ou t  
further warning. This is prfva^  
property, please keep off. G.^ D. 
Herbert, owner. . _iZ0-JC
««ziN T B O L ” gives qnlck_ relief 
W  from** fr  Arthritic Pain^ Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied extO T ^ y- 
$1 and $1.85 sizes. At P. B. Wilhte 
& Co„ Drug Store. _______
OUR "Seml-Ftolshed” Service iseconomical and convenient. Your 
w hole family wash done for o i^  
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna - S t e ^  
Laundry. 35-tfc
«|«HB Plumber Protects ttio Health
1  of the Nation, For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
S h eet M etal. work, o~°c
•MTE can fix It Ir-Radlos, Washing 
V? Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Waited. . 46-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
f i n i s h i n g  Be p a r t m e n t
A n y roll of 6 or 8 ejjposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
'•Reprints, 3c each, P.O.' Box 1556
CARD OF THANKS
M r s , a . GORDON and family of
Victoria wish to thank their 
m an y  friends for kind messages of 
sympathy sent them during their 
recent bereavement in the loss of 
-a loving husband and father. 23-lc
■ ' A :  
H A P P Y  
N EW  Y E A R  
F O L K S !
May 1945 bring Joy and 
Peace to all our Friends 
and Customers.
B E G G  M O T O R
-  c o m p a n y , l t d .
Phone 232
LAND ACT
KaUbUshed 10(H
A newspaper devoted to the interests of Uie Kelowna District of toe 
Okanagan Valley in BriUeh Columbia, pubilslicd every Tbuisday 
bw *rhe Kelowna Courier Ltd. Tho Kelowna Courier is a member of toe 
Canadian Weekly KevFspapers AjssoclaUtm and of tl^e British Columbia
" " "  of -C U »  A - W ~ U I ~
Member of toe Audit Bureau of Circulation
ALDERMAN
JONES
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
M e r r y  B errie s
By Archie II. Wills
From Page 1. Column 4
"The negotiations previously m en­
tioned having failed to reach an
agreement, tlie question was re- 
irdferred to a boa  of arbitration.
"On toe last day of this arbitra- 
tln hearing. Ross Herlcrt, labor 
counsel,'came to m y store and said 
that he wished me to appear before 
the board and answer one or two  
questions.
*’I pointed out to him, and later 
to tho board, that my views were 
submerged in tho majority view  of 
tho Council, and, therefore, under 
too circumstances, I did not wish to 
give evidence.
"Mr. Hcriot pointed out that I 
would be subpoenaed to give this 
evidence. I objected to this but pre­
ferring not to be subpoenaed I went 
voluntarily. 1,'piolnt^ out that un­
der no circumstances would I . a n ­
swer any question conflicting with 
tho Council’s views, apd would ap
pear only as a private citizen. With 
this understanding, I appeared be
fore the board and Tho Cburler re­
porter reported my remarks as 
followsi
“ ‘Alderman Jones stated that 
ho had been a resident of the 
city for 24 years. When asked 
by Mr. Hcriot to describe the 
conditions after the Iasi war, 
Mr, Johes said he would ex ­
press only his personal view s, 
and not those of the CouncIL 
He said that the men returning 
from overseas had clogged the 
labor market after the last war 
and could not be absorbed, but 
on the whole the situation had 
been fairly well handled until 
the depression. He was of the 
opinion that the same thing 
might happen again after the 
present war, and he believed  
that organized labor could help  
with the rehabilitation bf re­
turned men and that, under cer­
tain conditions, a union shop 
would be an excellent thing, as 
it acted as protection to the 
workman and the industry.’
- "I have ignored petty charges and 
dealt briefly with the facts of the 
case, and leave the public to decide 
whether or not m y actions on evid­
ence were contrary to the best, in­
terests of ALL the citizens of Ke­
lowna, or merely just a few,” A l­
derman Jones concluded.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawe, Vanco>u- 
ver, spent the Christmas seaso^n vis­
iting Miss Flora Perry and Mrs. 
Stanley Wade, Pendozi Street.
AUCTION SALE
TIMBEB SALE X35847
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on the 21st day of February, 1945, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger at 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X35847, 
to cut 6,540,000 f.b.m, of Spruce, Fir 
and L odg^ole P ine on an area sit­
uated on Bulman Creek approxi­
mately twenty-three m iles North­
east of Kelowna; Osoyoos Division  
of Yale Land District.
Three (3) years w ill be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to  
atten<f the auction in  person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at toe hour of auction a m  treat­
ed as one bid.”, ' '
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., :pr the District Forester 1 ' ----at Kamloopi^ B.C. 23-8C
IN THE LAND RECORDING 
DISTRICT of Osoyoos Division ’ of 
Yale District, and situate in tho 
vicinity of the northerly part of tho 
City of Kelowna, a portion of the 
said lands being within and a por­
tion of toe said lands being without 
the boundaries of the said City of 
Kelowna.
Take notice that S. M. Simpson 
Limited of Kelowna. British Colum­
bia. intends to apply for a lease of 
tho following described lands;—
Commencing at a post and being 
at toe North East corner of lot 
three (3) Mop 2096, in the City of 
Kelowna in the Province of British 
Columbia; tho same being the nor­
thernmost point of said Lot three 
(3); thence along the North boun­
dary line of the said Lot Three (3), 
tho same being the high water 
mark of Okanagan Lake, South 
fifty degrees and six minutes West 
(S50-06’ W) three hundred and 
twenty two and two tenths (322.2’) 
feet more or less to tho North West 
corner of said lot three (3); thence 
in a South Westerly direction along 
the high water mark of Okanagan 
Lake one hundred (100) feet more 
or lees to the North East com er of 
Block One (1) Map 2493 thence In a 
south westerly direction along the  
North boundary of said Block One 
(1) Map 2403, the same being the 
high water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
nine hundred and fifteen feet (915’) 
more or less to the North West cor­
ner of said Block One (1) Map 
2493; thence in a South Westerly 
direction along the high water mark 
of Okanagan Lake seventy feet 
(70’) more or less to the North East 
corner of lot eight (8) Map 2669; 
thence in a South-Westerly direction 
along the North boundary line of 
said Lot eight (8) the same being 
the high water mark of Okanagan 
Lake, to the North West corner of 
said Lot Eight (8); thence North 
three degrees and eleven minlites 
West (N3-11’W) along the Norther­
ly  extension of the West boimdary 
line of said Lot Eight (8) two hun­
dred and eighty seven (287’) .feet; 
thence to the left thirteen degrees 
and thirteen minutes North, sixteen  
degrees and twenty four minutes 
West (N16-24’W) two hundred and 
eighteen and nine tenths (218.9’) 
feet; thence to the right twenty de­
grees and twenty minutes North 
three degrees and fifty six minutes 
East (N3-56’E); four himdred and 
three and two tenths (403.2’) feet 
more or less to a point of inter­
section w ith the Northerly produc­
tion of the West line of said lot 
Eight (8) Map 2669, said point of 
intersection being distant ntoe  
hundred (900) feet from the North 
West com er of said Lot Eight (8); 
thence to  the right sixty one de­
grees and thirty one minutes (61- 
31’) North sixty five degrees and 
twenty seven minutes East (N65- 
27’E) eight hundred and thirty four 
(834’) feet more or less to a point 
bearing North 42 degrees and tw en­
ty  « ix  minutes 'West (N42-26’W) 
from the north east comer of Lot 
three (3) Map 2996 and distant 
therefrom nine hundred (900’) feet; , 
thence South forty two d e^ ees and 
twenty six minutes East nine him ­
dred (900’) feet to the North East 
com er of said lot Three (3) th e  
same being toe point of commence­
ment; said last described line being  
drawn at an angle of deflection of 
twenty five degrees (25) to the left 
from the North Westerly production 
of the East Line o f , said lot Three 
(3); save and except all that area 
included within the boundaries of 
District Lot 4606, the net area ap­
plied for being 21.64 acres mOre or 
less* '
’ S. M. Simpson Limited
"Don't send me a present; send 
me a box of holly.”
That is a conunon request many 
residents of VicU>rla, B. C., receive 
from their friends and relative* in 
Eastern Canada when thoughts of 
Cliristtnas are uppemiost in our 
minds.
Holly grows profusely in Victoria 
because of toe soft, mild climate, 
but even’ there Christmas Is not
G R A T U m ES 
UNCLAIMED 
BY SOLDIERS
Many Service Men FaU to 
Hake Application for Gra­
tuities
complete without sprigs of the 
Icf
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Block 5, Map 44, District of Peach- 
land.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
■ntle No. 22318F. to the above men­
tioned lands in . the name of Eliza­
beth House, and bearing date the 
2nd August, 1920.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
m y Intention at the expiration ^  
one calendar ^ o n th  to issue to the 
said Elizabeth House, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in  lieu  of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having 
any information w ith reference to  
such lost Certificate of T itle is re­
quested to communicate w ith  the
imdersigned. __
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
th is 14th day of November, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
four.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
Date of First Publication;
November 23rd, 1944. 20-4-c
1 President. 
Dated December 13 th, 1944. 23-8c
A&B
MEAT MARKET
Ruins of the  ^French city of A rles
have yielded a statue of ^ 
bust of Marcellus, and a head of 
Augustus, w ho’ visited toe city m  
43 B.C.
Fhome 320 — Free Delivery  
QUALITY and SERVICE WANTED
Grader Foreman
Thank their many friends 
and patrons for their past . 
. patronage and wish all a
with experience in both fruit 
and vegetable packing for 
Southern Okanagan packing 
plant. Top wages.
VERY H A PPY  
N EW  Y EAR
Apply— ■■
Selective Service Office.
992-269.
21-2C
shiny green, prickly leaves and the 
red berries pecking out from vases 
on toe piano, from tho mantel, or 
the pictures on .tiie wall. And it 
most surely will stand in all its 
glory atop the Christmas pudding 
when it- is paraded to the dining 
room table.
' Hugo holly trees are found In 
some of toe lovely old gardens of 
Victoria. They were brouglit as 
seeds or small trees from England 
60 and 75 years ago by tho pion­
eers who came around Cape Horn 
in sailing siiips. From tho old gar- 
derts the holly tree has developed 
into the decorative scheme of Vic­
toria and expanded into a lucra­
tive commercial business.
Most of Victoria’s streets are 
boulevarded, and certain sections 
have special types of trees. In the 
James Bay district, one ,of the first 
to bo settled, several streets have 
holly trees. These are nearly 30 
feet high, and their narrowly pyr­
amidal tops give the streets an at­
tractiveness to be found nowhere 
else. In winter, when they are alive 
with red berries, they are truly 
Christmas trees. -
Luxury Item in Eastern Canada
On the prairies and in Eastern 
Canada, however, holly is a luxury. 
It costa but 35 cents a pound in 
Victoria, but sometimes brings as 
much as $4 on the Toronto or Mont­
real retail market. No wonder a 
woman is the envy of her friends 
when she sports a gay sprig o f holly 
on her fur coat, or can hang a 
wreath in her front room window.
Holly is grown commercially in 
orchards, on farms, or on planta­
tions. Government inspectors usu­
ally call the holly-growing areas 
plantations. You w ill find most of the 
orchards in the vicinity of Victoria, 
Duncan, Mill Bay or Nanaimo, if 
you seek them on Vancouver Island. 
On the British Columbia mainland 
they are to be foimd not more than 
forty miles inland from salt water; 
beyond that the trees cannpt sur­
vive the colder weather. Holly is 
a major crop on the Montfort farm  
near Victoria, the Haddon farm at 
Cobble Hill, the Eby plantation at 
Nanaimo, and a  number of other 
farms, but many persons who have 
only a few  trees in their gardens 
cut an annual harvest. .
Takes ’n m e  to Grow a Holly Crop
Let’s visit a typical Victoria holly 
farm, the two and one-half acre 
plantation Barrett Montfort,
which boasts some 500 trees of vary­
ing size and age. The trees are set 
out about ten feet apart, allowing 
room for cultivation and cutting. 
Holly trees grow slo w ly  and can- 
hot be cut commercially until they 
are 12 to 15 years old. Bonie trees 
that are 60 years old grow to a height 
of 40 feet and w U l . produce 200 
poimds of cutable hoUy annually. 
HoUy lives to a  great age in  favor­
able climates, and some trees in 
Fngianri are 200 to 300 years old. 
In Europe the wood, which is white 
and hard,- is valued for many pur­
poses, such as cabinet work, inlay-: 
ing, turning, and the m aking' or 
mathematical instruments. _
Holly m ay be i>ropagated by seed, 
cuttings, layering, budding and 
grafting; Seeds do not germinate im- 
til the second year. The trees take a 
tremendous amount of nourishment 
frem the soil and, in  order to  feed  
them properly and to ensure the 
heavieist possible growth, most com­
mercial growers apply commercial 
fertilizers in  the spring at the rate 
of one to  12 p ou n ^  per tree, de­
pending upon the size and needs of 
the tree.
The Holly Female In All Her 
Glory ^
A ll the berry holly comes from  
the female trees. The male trees, of 
which there are only a few  in an 
orchard, look put of place, much 
like the human male at an aft^T 
noon tea party. They stand in the 
orchard for the sole purpose of fer­
tilizing the female trees.
The holly berry turns from green 
to a lovely red in late October ^ d  
November, and commercial cutting 
usuaUy begins about a month be­
fore Christmas. In the ordinary gar­
den, the owner of one or two t r ^  
does his oWn cutting, endeavoring 
to snip off the sprigs with the best 
berries and yet maintain the gen­
erally rou n d ^  lines of the tree. In
Thousands of former members of 
toe R.CA.F., or dependents of de­
ceased members—whether t h e y  
know it  or not—have substantial 
war service gratuities due tocm  
from tho Dominion Oowenimcat, 
A ll they have to do is to ask for 
tho gratuity. Although it is nearly 
tw o months since tols was first an­
nounced. less than five thousand, of 
an ellglblo total of upwards of 40,000, 
have made application.
There are probably several reas­
ons lor this apparent lack of inter­
est in sums ranging from some­
thing less than $100 to more than 
$1,500. The meet likely reason is 
that the great majority of them do 
not realize that those amounts, pay­
able in monthly instalments, are 
owing to them. Others probably 
have delayed applying, believing 
that, as the 'War Service Grants 
Act, 1044, does not come into force 
until January 1, 1945, there Is no 
point in  applying before then. By 
making application at once, how­
ever, they are assured that tho first 
cheques will be in their hands early 
In the new year. ^
Former members of tho R.u.A.1;. 
eligible for too gratuity can get ap­
plication forms at any Army, Navy 
or Air Force establishment in Can­
ada, as well as at any branch of 
the Department of Veterans- Aff­
airs in the larger cities.
In • to e  case o f , dependents, it is 
not even necessary to fill out an 
application form. They need only 
vwite a letter, giving the name and 
number of the deceased. It should 
be addressed to Records Office, 
R.CA.F. Headquarters, Ottawa.
A ll Services Inoloded 
This is  only the R.CA.F. picture. 
The gratuity also applies to d i^  
charged members of the Navy and 
Ariny Bnd. dependents. Wlien the 
original announcement was made 
it was expiected .that there would 
be a flood of applications, and in 
anticipation large staffs were set up 
by each of the three services. In­
stead, there has been just a dribble 
which, in the case of the R.CA.F., 
has averaged approximately 60 a
day.. ,
It is hoped that those eligible 
wiU make application at once, so 
that there w ill not be a flood which 
w ill d o g  the machinery and delay 
payments.
u
Q U 0 N G’S
The City Park Cafe
wish all
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
May 1945 bring Peace and Joy 
to the world.
St. John’s Ambulance Association and Re(i 
Cross (Kelowna Centre).
F IR S T  A ID  C L A S S E S
will commence on _
W E D N E SD A Y , JANUARY 10th 
at 7 :30
under the auspices of the above . . . at the
ELKS’ HALL 
on Lawrence Avenue.
All industrial first aiders are required to attend these
classes.
N E W  Y EA R ’S 
GREETINGS
★  To all our Friends 
and Customers we ex­
tend sincere thanks for 
your patronage and take 
this opportunity to wish 
you a . . .
the commercial orchard cutting is 
done scientifically.. Six cutters are 
employed on the Montfort farm, 
assisted on the ground by a num. 
ber of girls, who gather the spngs 
and pack them. , . . , .
The cutters work from high lad­
ders and wemr rubber gloves, not 
only to protect their hands from the 
sharp points .of the leaves, but to 
avoid bruising the leaves. 'The cut­
ter pries in between the heavy 
foliage arid takes care to remove 
only last year’s growth, leaving this 
year’s shoots for cutting in  1945. 
T h e  tree is not stripped, as might 
be suppoted. About half of the her- 
tied wood is left. . . ^
Most of the Victoria'holly, which' 
came originally from HoUand and 
France, has prickly leaves from the 
lower limbs clear to .the top, u*^ 
like the more common type, which 
is  prieWy to the height of a c o ^  
and then smooth to th e . top. The 
reason for th is ,. so the story goes, 
is to prevent cows, which have a 
fondness for holly, from strippmg 
the trees. Bossie backs away from  
the prickly leaves and crin’t  reach 
the smooth ones. .
Travels A ll The Way Across 
Canada
Toronto offers the best market for 
Victoria holly, but some goes as 
■far east as Halifax and Prince Ed­
ward Island. It is usuaUy marketed 
through the chain stores and fruit 
shops.
When the holly is picked it w 
packed in 25-pound c a r to n s^ d  left 
in  the open until shipping time. 
In transit the temperature is kept 
btween 30 and 40 d e ^ e s .  Too much 
frost w ill dam ag^ the leaves and 
berries, and exo^ sive heat cM ses 
toe holly to dry out. An_^  orchard 
the size of that owned by Mr. Mont­
fort yields about six tons of hoUy 
annually. Express shipments from 
Victoria alone' are said to exceed 
$15,000 annually,' and many thpu^ 
ands of packages, large and smaU, 
go out by parcel post. A  favorite 
package for pi&rsonal shipments is 
a special cedar box. which preserees 
the holly in good condition for a 
long trip. ' _ . „
One of the biggest friendly ship­
pers of hoUy is  (3eorge I. War­
ren, secretary of toe Victoria and 
■Vancouver Island Publicity Bureau, 
who knows that Christmas holly is 
a sure way into the--hearts of key 
executives in the East and renunds 
them annually of beautiful, b a lm y , 
Victoria.—Reprinted from C-I-L 
Oval.
g m m 0 i ia t
A  N EW  Y E A R  M E S S A G E  
O F  T H A N K S
In Grateful Appreciation of Friendily 
Patronage rcccivc<3 we wish our Cus­
tomers a Very Happy New Year.
O R D O N ’S
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 - K ELO W N A
H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R  1
At this time of year our first 
thought and siiicerest apprecia­
tion is for those who have filled 
our holiday cup to (jvcrflowingl 
our customers and friends.
W . R . T R E N C H  L T D . S T A F F
W ish You Success and Happiness in the 
New Year,
N E W  YEAR CARDS 
and
T H A N K  YOU CARDS
A fine selection.
' Prices-—
5c, 10c and 15c each.
E I U I S ]
the Internal Lubricant that keeps C A L
‘Tlemilar as Clockwork" ^you “R gul   l or
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
S E O Z e — ^ S ^ O  
leg u la r  a lz e s  3 3 c  a n d  5 8 0
KOTE
/  FO R  C O M F O R T - 
0  FO R  C O M PLETE
P R O T EC T IO N
REOUIAI 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins
BUSY W O M E N  K N O W  THEY C A N  O N
ECONOM'
RACKAOI
W . R . T R E N C H  L T D .
DRUGS AND STATIONERY 
Phone 73 — Kelowna, B.C.
HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:
Simday, Dec. 31st...... ......... ............. -------------------- ----- 4 to  5‘.30 pjn.
N ew Year’s Day, January 1st............----- .........— ..............4 to  5 pan.
Little Boxing Day, January 2 n d --------  10 to  11 aon.; I  to  8 pjn.'
Oar Store w ill close Saturday Night at 6 pan.
W ANTED
S E C R E T A R Y  ■ M A N A G E R
..for ■
Cooperative Exchange in Kootenays
Good W ages 
Apartment Available
Apply Nearest —
SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE
Order No. <962-4296. ’
a a a m s f i
a  q o o d  d a y  t o  
b a k © ?
H A PPY  
N E W  YEAR
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELER
Phone 270
^  It; IS a  W o r i f e e  d a y  \  
^  ■for w e e k - e a c t  
%  b a k i n g — a n d  cw nong 4  
^  C o n o d a f e  b e s P  c o o k s  ^  
I  th ie p fo w o r ite  f l o u r  }  
^  f o r  b r e a d . c a k e s  a n d  p  
/  . p a s t r y  i s
f
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
To our Friends and Customers we wish .a good 
old-fashioned Happy New YeaTj coupled with pur 
thanks for your patronage. . _ , i.
.It will be our 1945 resolve to continue the high 
quality which has made Ideal bread a favorite these 
many years.
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
The Babylonian law  code was as-' ,. For; each dozen eg^ , predure 
sembled, largely from older sources,; hem w ill eat about seyep pounds of 
by Hariimurabi about '2109  B.C. ' fero.
i
i l i i l l
. .V ■
p l
, , 1 1
“ 'li, h,l;-
e i i l i
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provided by George A. Mclkle, Ltd.i started on tlie proper road to,health  
and U»e nature of tiio package will Tuni to Page 0, Story 1 
surprise and please the parents.
To make sure the youngster is
W h o  W i l l
K e l o w n a ’ s  F i r s t  
I n  1 9 4 5 ?
Wife: ‘‘How can we estimate our Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney and their 
cost of l iv in g ” daughter. Dele, returned on Bpxing
Husband: “That’s simple. Take Day from Revelstoke, where they 
our incoQue and add 30 per cent!" spent the Christmas week-end.
P . B . W I L L I T S
& C 0
LTD.
PHONE 19
F IR S T  1 9 4 5  B A B Y
. . . OUR B E ST  W ISH ES
0 ' ' ■
To start you along the road to health and happi­
ness we will gladly supply you with the following 
articles free:
A Large Tin of JO H NSO N’S TALCUM PO W D ER  
A Bottle of JO H NSO N’S BABY OIL 
A Bottle of OSTOGEN—A Fortified COD LIV E R  OIL 
Three Stork Latex N IP P L E S a’ld Three Stork BO TTLES
In addition . . . don’t forget to 
remind Mother that we have 
a baby scale just for your use. 
It is in a private room and al­
ways equipped with freshly 
laundered coverings. Here you 
can be weighed without being 
disturbed and Mother will get 
-a card to record your gains and 
keep the record straight.
STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY, DEC. 31.........:.... ..:.:4 to 5:30 pjn.
NEW YiEAE'a DAY......._.........-..4 to 5 iKm.
TUES., JAN. jJ—10 to  11 ajn., 7 to 8 pjn.
M a m u  P r o d u c t s
0IL......60«&n.l0
POWDER... 28« & 55* 
GREAH... 30* & 55* 
SOAP..... 15*
that can be born In the ccxmparatlvc- 
ly peaceful Kelowna area, aur- 
rounded by all the facilities which 
medical science has devised for its 
well-being, and provided with all 
the conveniences which m a k e  
growing-up through the formative 
years a pleasure.
And, again this year, the first K e­
lowna 1945 youngster will be truly 
Fortune’s child. Kelowna and dis­
trict business Arms have Joined to­
gether to do honor to the w ee tot’s 
arrival by paying hoonaage throuj^ 
a variety of worthwhile gifts. These 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  gifts are enumerated on this page.
L A  u .  A .  I I  A I while the baby is being hon-
IVIany rrizes /\w ait Lucky Arrival proud parents are not for-
'  gotten and many of the articles are
Who will have the honor of be- very useful In a home charged with
----------------------  ing Kolow»u»’s New Year’s  baby the care of a now-bom baby.
for 1945? Looking back over recent years.
And how close to the birth hf the it is evident that the New Year’s 
New Year w ill the birth of the Baby honors are split fairly evenly  
first baby be? between city and district. During
These are questions which are the last four years, for Instance, 
now being a s k e d  frequently the country districts have captured 
throughout the district, for Kelow- the honor twice, while the city has 
na’s first baby of the year falls heir equalled that record. This poses an­
te many valuable gifts from the other question: will the city or the 
merchants of this city. district go into the lead this year?
Most babies being bom  through- lo  '1941, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
out the world these days of war Blishemv of East Kelowna, were the 
are entering the w orld ' In difficult (parents of the lucky youngster, and 
circumstances. Lucky is the child ihe next year the gifts also went to
------------------------------------------------- a rural area when the tiny tot of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Weddell, of Joe 
Rich; entered this world shortly 
after the new year was boom.
Mr. and lito . J. A. Flintoft, 290 
Camp Street;,’ put the city in the 
running in i943, and this year the 
child of Pte. and Mrs. Joseph B i­
anco crowded the N ew  Year by be­
ing bom at 5.30 on New Year’s 
morning.
Whoever is the first baby bom  in 
the Kelowna General Hospital after 
the New Year’s whistles have 
blown at midnight on Sunday, he 
or d ie will receive a parcel of those 
things so essential to a baby’s com­
fort and welfare from P. B. Willits 
&  Co.: talcum powder, baby ’ oil, 
fortified cod liver oil, lastex nip­
ples and stork bottles.
Raymer’s taxi w ill provide trans- 
poiHation from the Hospital for the 
youngster’s mother, and the Royal 
Anne Beauty Salon w ill '^ve her a 
free Angler ■wave. ^
The Me and Me store has a sur­
prise package of value' and is 
gambling that it w ill not be twins. 
If it should be twins, the value of 
the package is doubled. If the birth, 
as well as the packa:ge, is a surprise 
arid diouid be quintuplets, maiiybe 
Manager Whiteway might be per­
suaded to increase the value of the 
parcel Ave tirnes. *
Capozsl’s  Cash Grocery has n gen­
erous supply of baby food ready for 
the youngster when he or d ie  Is 
old. enough to graduate to baby 
foods.
Ribelin's Photo Studio, remem­
bering that the Arpt picture o f ‘d 
youngster Is one long treasured and 
adntirod in future years, w ill take 
the youngster’s picture for the par­
ents to treasure when he grows up. 
Just a few  weeks ago, the 1944 
winner, young Blanco, was photo- 
gi'aphcd. •
Another surprise package is being
A  H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R  T O  A I L  !
Me S t W A Y S
AT h a n d  t o  
HELP Y b i i
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
fo r
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
•SORE THROAT
A N D  A U  M V : V a n d
• PERSONAL USES $ 1 . 5 0
I. Kilts Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
REXALL CALENDARS w ill be 
out this week — Out-of-town 
customers will receive theirs by 
mail. ' City customers please caU 
for thehii.
A
i
FOR THE WHOLE F A M It^  
fa ir itr  b m — U 4
SoMit 5abUion of lodsy Isaow tiio IwpoNaoM  of 
wro that evofy aaotaber of Ito faMOy g m  cm 
•apply of vitanlNS ewevy day. Tho VITAMINS Urn 
consists of two MRy, ptooaonMo-tal 
aiiwA.6;C0,E.O(td 0...ph(s Ihtor i
M A U  A»40 T C U m O M C  0«O ff«S NlftO»
PRINCESS PAT LEMON 
ALMOND HAND 
LO’n O N  ...................
A l k a -  
S e l t z e r  A a i
ORDER THE B IG  
E C O N O M Y  P A C K A G E
NAPKINS
Quick Relief 
firom
sour stomach, 
gw & distress | 
after meals..
N O T A L A X A ’n V K  _______
Good for colda end, c>Ac - 4! Ac 
headaches, toot ’ dU OiF
UPSET
STOMACI
PURETEST HALIBUT LIVER
1 0 0 ' ‘' $ 1 . 5 0
For Backache, Headache, Night 
. Ri^ ag, Hred Feeling, Leg Pahu> 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
TO THE
M O T H E R
of Kelowna’s First 1945 
Baby we will give a
iTPPir
F IN G E R  W A V E
X
At this time we wish 
one and all a
H A PPY  N EW
VTT AT?
R O Y A L  A N N E
BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 503
YES - SIR !
to Kelowna’s First
1 9 4 5  B A B Y
we will give a pair of
B A B Y  S H O E S
A Happy New y e a r  
to all.
M O R -E E Z E
SHOE STORE
To Kelowna’s first 194.S
B A B Y
we will give
6  Tins of Heinz 
StraiTied Baby Foods
C A P O Z Z rS
CASH GROCERY
OH B O Y !
Lucky M e !
Lucky is right . . . .  To the first baby bom in 
1945, Fumerton’s .Ltd. will give a handsome
W EARABLE GIFT !
H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R
--------------------------- ^T-O-ALL-!- ' _________
^
F U M E R T O N ’S  L T D .
“W here Gasli Beats Credit’’
We will give mother and 
the
FIR ST  
1945 BABY  
A FREE RIDE home 
from the Hospital.
RAYMER’S
TAXI
PHONE 105
Kelowna’s First
1 9 4 5  B A B Y
will receive 
$1.00 W O RTH  OF
/
MILK
TICKETS
from
TUTTS
DAIRY
PHONE 55-R
A FREE 
PHOTOGRAPH
to  Kelowna's
FIRST BABY
in 194S 
from
R IB E L IN ’S
PH O TO  STU D IO
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL t
Congratulations and best 
wishes to tlie parents of
F IR S T
1 9 4 5
B A B Y
See how healthy I'll be when 
fed the
6 TINS OF HEINZ 
STRAINED BABY 
FOODS
. (assorted)
which w ill be given to my 
mimimy and daddy by the
The
McKENZlECO.
l t d .
“Kelowna’s : M odem Food 
Market”
“Where There; is no Substitute 
lor Quality”
Congratulations
D A D !
\
A FREE HAIRCUT
to the Father of the 
first Baby born 
in 1945.
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B A R B E R S H O P
K ID D IE S  T O G G E R Y
L I M I T E D .
H as a 
SUR PR ISE
G IF T
for the First Baby 
born in Kelowna 
. in
1 9 4 5
W e wish all our Frienids euid Patrons a 
H A PPY  N E W  Y EA R
LUCKY I 
M E .
' - j  '
% The first child born in Ke­
lowna in the New  Year will be 
truly blessed— it will receive 
a handsome . .  .
S U R P R I S E
P A C K A G E
—  from —
W E W IL L  D O U BLE IT  IF  IT  IS
T W I N S
W atch the Me & Me Windows for the “Baby W eek” Display !
IT ’S T IM E  M OTHER  
GOT A B R E A K !
To the Mother of the
F IR S T  1 9 4 5  B A B Y
w e  will give a
G E O . A . M E IK L E , L T D .
Its®
PS
THUKSQASII U£3CJ£MI«H 28. THE KELOWNA COU,RlEE SEVEN
S E A S O N ’S
M E E T I N G S
W e liavc cnjj 
opi
ed serving you and take 
ity to say “Thank You.“
Lawrence Ave.
L T D .
Kelowna, B.C.
uflnce of Ui« present policy of se ll­
ing apple# W.t Of hy df^tlon purposes.
Kast k^Iowna w plts a rigid In­
spection of all fruit &# it  is loaded 
on the cars to ensure that It w ill 
arrive at Its destlimtloit In a satis­
factory condition.
East ICelowtia also points out that 
some packing house# contract for 
— more  tonnage than they can handle, 
B .C .F .O .A . H a s  H e a v y  A g e n d a  with the result that Uielr fruit is 
r*rkv*rtno tWYanv RiiK iecfa Often not up to standanl and detri- C o v er in g  M a n y  oudjc  ta  mental to the whole Indu^ry. T o
«K- w r» ■BV..U correct this condition, It urges th^ t^UaO it#* t*** *iTUle T*Wi«« iti VSn-* 11 f « Ai f-loA awwees.sa -fll V\^
A D D I l / G *  O fTBiE?
iFROM En g la n d
KELOWNA GETS 
GIFTS IN TIME
RESOLUTIONS Mrs. J. Surtees and Son Join Parcels Eeached S h i p  Sgt Surtees Last Week CliHstmas
VARSITY PLANS 
SPECIAL SESSION 
FOR VETERANS
Special Classes lor Returned 
Men Start in January
The Unlverflty g?f BritUh Colum-
held In Kelowna dn January 23rd. 
2fth and 2dth, containa a Uat of
forty-Ove resolution# to h® conald 
ered. Thl« ia a number conalderobly
nnaller than usually presented to 
the convention in former yesurs.
The main buoinesa of tho oonven- 
iloh srisea out of these resolutions, 
which, boiled down, ore: 
lElUaon oska for a grower com
Mrs. J. Surtees, accompanied by Word has been received by D . C .  
her elghte»en-mnuib-old kmj, orrlv- Paterson, chairman of the *‘liM .C.S.
ed In Kelowna last week, after Kelowna ConMnlttee," that the ___ ______ ____________________
on arduous trip from England, Christmos parcels forwarded to Uio . .  . comoletod surahgtemwiti to
t o  J o i n  h e r  husband. Sgt, ship reached her in plenty of time . t * h , T n L i  men t o  t h e i rto Conada for Christmas. enable returned men to begin their
»..rh nhcklna house* In- "vnx. «  spending hJs leave Lt. W. W. SutcUffc. R.C.N.V.R., university work Immediately ofter 
in «*t Uic bom© of Major and Mra J. wrote the locol committee express- ute New Year. 
c M ^ / t ^ i c L t e  are o lw  Surtees, Vernon KoticL where be ing the oppreclatlwi of the olliccrs following couroea w i U' b o
s S h u M r l^ d ^ k a ^ a t  h u it  dlS- wife and and crew of tho gifts which Includ- „u,de avaUable: EngUsh 1, Mathe-
tr lfS o T a n d  em fs^ ero  «<* h^saws. boolm and applea matics 1. Chemistry 1. Economics 1.tributors ana consum rs pe eo ni«»r Aiiw.r«a latter being gifts from growers js. Mathematics 2, Chemist-
district. Magoxlne subscrlp- ,y  2, Agriculture 1. Also Agricul-
rno ogenoa o* mo s. sxu n irytiitii rfp^ vlae* omn achemeand **«» »*«»
Growers’ Asooclalion’# fltty-sixth Surtees, who relumed
annual c o o t ^ o h ,  which wlU be o ^ ^  lost April. He is li
tributors and consumers be educate ■r“ - 
ed through Inforpiatlvo advertising 
of, the proper means of handling the
mltteo to prevent ony future box
Powell Rive , lbe t , 
Pkigland In 1639 to do war 
«ho was married to Sgt. Sur- 
various frtots. tefs prior to her departure, and he
ntente oVcrscas in 19w wlUi the Cal- - pocking houBco and processing p l^ te  Highlanders.
registratloa
should not accept fruit froi 
grower who does tiot hold
t o - m o s ^ m i m s  ^ '
. . i K I ^ I i N I S O N S
shortage, w hile East Kelowna asks ,S‘rJ: L  V.
,u_. -JL.. authority for- C©ntrac
sUon plan for cons irs 'ijc .iis !.'’ p»ueu>„
faiper dlsfrlbution.
nfi, ovfners were unable to carry oh,
that B C Tree their sons and daughters Were in
 ^/ f  ' 1 1^ rt
 ^ ‘ . I
- '  ^ ’ ' ' >  ^ V , <‘ . > ' ' v( ' , >
I ' ‘ I . , , '
( , "  j /  I ' ' ' ' „ , 1  1
I ,.4. , 4 ^
■ ■‘’r ^ ‘‘i*, 1,
Sliver feci© there fhould be more I Stdrago foclUtlcs In tho Volley, ^  abnles
f^nteY‘? X r it ir to “ A rcSolSon^Viisored by Pen;toe tictoti. which Is probqblq to cause 
^v^^^ihiUon cbhaldorablc debate, is one askirife
“*W olpbra arfslhg from re-p«&4i5S A f e i )  g'ls'g*
o -ss. D I S K S '. ; w  i „ r »  n
of the _
tlons have been made possible ture Electives 
through donations of the Junior ig sufficient.
Board of Trade ond the Knox I.O. Lectures and loboratorles wUI be 
D.E. Chopter. held when classrooms and labora-
..................  ..............  , tortes are ovallaWe. Each course
GOVERNMEftT EMPLOYEES ^ i t “^ er?® w lT b I>
HOLD SOCIAL EVENT
‘‘1*^ 1,
I J ft ' I
lisgilfplri; r ; 4, -;E#|fcS
breeding grounds for orchard pests. 
B. C. 'Tree Fruits
Resolutions affecting the opera­
tions of B. C. Tree, Fruits are:
splendid work .done by B. C. Trfefe bractibe of sont© not making thoVr^.la^ ffiAA ©* is j ’ iii _ __i ___
Inooshe TMc _____
Osoyoos asks that the Income tax to Ih o  Canadian Legioi; Hall. This 
deductions at the source be ellmin- . . . .  ~ ^
aiba us tar us farm labor is  ebn- 
befncA
' Vernon, on the other hand, urges 
■that the matter faf deducting Incomb 
tax bo brought more forcibly to toe
tho
_____  houto’ JlecitUPOs a wceJo In each
n.u n  <-• couTSO,'Uiroiighout tho sccond term.
5J*k“» S j 5 ^ S l W S S | :
dlniter meeting on Decernber Hth, f^jjgcd If sufficient returned men
attention growers,
event marked the first occasion In 
local history on which Government 
employees and their w ives met as 
a group for a social evening. It waS 
a noteworthy success as to the turn­
out and the good time enjoyed by 
every one present.
At the meeting after the dinner.
dcsiie to continue or to  begin their 
work through May and June. ,
H ie  aboi'e arrangements for the 
special winter session and the 
spring session will enable tho re­
turned men who have Unlvcralty 
J^trance standing to complete first 
year Art## or first year Applied Scl- 
or first year Agriculture, soFruits during tho difficult 1044 mar- dedpetions created ^an undesirable Runt, President, C. C. Kelley, S
kctlns .eu o h . la b *  0okdltl»« t o t  faU. VIM-Praaldent, H. K.' Hume, Se<u*- S k  l ”th“l h ? ^ J e S i
of tho regtonr session to B ep t^ b er, 
1045.
The additional courses offered In 
the summer session w ill enable
imcM A 0«B  (itotta up the ikmmx
laftMUbea mouth tamthlng, throat
goes a wars at Mcal
At bodtlme rub good old Vloka 
VapoBUb on throat, ohest and 
l»ac. Then watch lU toltTWlTi^
anaHiUTiM ooUon bring roUet 
from distress.
I t  PEHEfMim to upper breath. 
Ing paasagea w ith Boothioa. . . . --------  — — — u nstnedlrtnal vapors. It gmunM 
chest and bock surfiBoea Ilka »
inti comforting poulUoo. . .  
keeps on worUng for bouriB 
•ven whiff . y«« f la tb —to  case 
oougbtog ih>B«U8, tbileve muscu-
.warming, 
a u d it'
Research Work 
Oliver asks that the Dominion De-Oliver asks that B. C. Tree Fruits of AirrlCulture bo uFked to tives from Income tax.
be instructed to handle the picking B ee Frotbctlon
of Delidous to the same manner as „ojg dnty**wlll be to toveSU- Creston and Rutland
Jonathans now are handled. That . transmission of virus diseases the proper authorities be requested 
is a deadline be set and aU applies and to  w o S T u t  a to continue their efforts to  elimln-
, , ----- P reside --------------------
Oliver asks that the convention jaj.y  ^ g n j p, Martin, Treasurer, were 
support the exemption of co-opbra- re.elected for 1045. Ben Hoy, J. C.
Taylor, Wm. Johnston, Roy Eden 
. and A. H. Young w ill be the new  
 urge that Directors. i
lor ooreneas and tlghtneas-ond  
bring grand eomfanl Try It to* 
n l f i ^ . . .  V l ^  VapoBub.
3’d , n e w
g lo b a l  tra ils  I th o  w o i f ^ j s h l M ^  
s p e e d  o f  a ir  tr a v e l ,  a n « : V a s L ^  
a r e  la id  o p e n  t o  develdjam entA l^^ S  I ^
P o s t - w a r  s j c y w a y s ,  ,foU aw ing|^h.P ,|i<^^
if.-' „ r,ail,i;',. ... .4,Grelo routes to the north,,|A . .
at tho cross-roads o f tfi^'^^orWiiWij^ .wide 
scope fo r promoting- iitf^.i^hafioAoX^tl^ad^ 
travel, and understanding^ ' !  ^ . i .
W i t h  th e  p r o g r e s s  o f  to -m b i|o w ^ :^ n o d ^ ^  
w ill, a s  in th e  p a s t ,  f in d  
C o m p a n y  r e a d y  t o  s e r v e  th ^ h | Ipjhaf^^Midi’d t  
in g  th e  fruits o f  th e ir  laboursj^ V ^ ile , io  ^ ^ - - -
o r  o n  m issions to  n e w  horizons.;
T H E  R O Y A L
CORPOBATE
S E C U R I T Y
>p^R;gbi4At - 
SggV^ICE
626 PE N D E R  STR EET W ESt |  Y A N ^ Q ^  
Telephone: MA S fil.r/. .
\ .1 ' "  ,, - V
FrankJ Friend: '"Tell 
Just why did you. mart 
homely Individual?” , 
Jane: "He asked me."
pointed to each district for the same 
purpose. ' J '
Sununerland advocates a contln*
of that variety picked later than g :  . combaUnc and cUminat- ate the mortality among bees caus
that date be put Into a separate and ed by poison sprays,
lower-prlced pool. Sununerland urges that the Sum-
Summerland asks for more fruit s,.mmerland asks that the Domin- "garland Experimental Station be 
Inspection to ensure better quality, jgn to e x S a n H ^  asked to carry on extensive research
while Osoyoos wants field m en ap- S S  arid X c S o n M  In connection ^ h
work dealtog With Hoilcon^rvation. Osoyoos a s k l^ 'a ?  the Dominion ^  ^ ,
, V . . Government be urged to adopt the nation-wide health and medical ser
Oyairia, holding that all packing “food stan\p” ■plan for Canada to vices, 
house wages are. a charge-on the take care of food surpluses. Cr*
growers, urges that in  future the , iceremeos-Cawston ask that the -------
B.G.F.G.A. executive represent the licence fees on farm tractors which 
growers in any wage discussions and move from one farm to another do- 
be a signatory to .a n y  agreem ent ing custom work be cancelled.
East Kelowna u rges that the; De- Robson-Borpilngton urg© that the 
partment of Educatiori be persuad- Dominion Government be approach­
ed to postpone the opening of the ed for the iihmediate implementation 
senirit school year next fa)l .to. No- ©f eitiier the Beveridge o r -th e  
vember 1st on the grounds that th© Marsh report, so that the standard 
student labor was of ^ eat, assist- of living inay be raised and the 
ance  ^and would be needed next demand for farm products increas- 
year. The request for the later date edf
is to avoid iriterruptiori of the hahd- Oliver asks for educational work 
ling of fruit. ‘ ' on orchard planting methods.
Winfleld-Okanagan Centre advo- Summerland asks that the B.CF. 
cates th^t the various District Coun- press for reduced freight rates
cils get' together and establish uni- on manure from Calgary, 
form basic pifcking rates for the Ellison asks that the B.C.F.GA. 
whole Valley, , and-keep each other p^es^ for an improved service and 
informed as to'what, decisions they
students to complete first year Com­
merce, second year Arts, second 
year .Agriculture, and certain of
® ithe 'rion-professional courses In sec­
ond year Applied Science. 
&tu:Ret rned men desiring to begin
--------------:------------------------------------- work in January should register
adjustment in rates by the Okana- now. Classes w ill assemble in Arts 
gap Telephone Company. 100 on Wednesday, January 3, at
Summerland seelra support for 3.30 p.m.
i , >PK<‘ ' hJ 1“
B L A C K
A a /n d d
0
subsidies paid by Ottawa on 
against ported oranges.
WHITE
LI STEN TO
W E D N E SD A Y S  
CKOV—6:30 p.m.
Tfif To the Merchants who helped us with ad­
vertising, and . . . to those who helped make our 
Dance the success it was
T H E  K E L O W N A  S K I C L U B
says . . .
T H A N K S  - G A N G !
m
m
.  ■ ■ f .  '■
m m
g w
" bur F a m ily  
R e g u la to r  is
D R .  C H A S E ’S  
KI DNEY-  m i  I I
LI VER
lluckini}ham
l e  m a k in g s  o f  
i t  a r e  r i g h t  i n  t h i s  g la s s — t h e  g a r d e n *  
f r e s h  j u ic e  o f  l i is d o u s ^  p e d ig r e e d  
t o m a t o e s ,  ' g e n t l e  p f  e n e d *  b y  L ib b y ’s .  
T l i i s  s u p e r - d e l i d o n s  ju ic e  c o n t a in s  
V it a m in s  A  a n d  C  w h ic h  a r e  e s s e n t ia l  
t o  g o o d  t e e t h ,  h e a lth y  g u m s ,  sp a rk *  
l i n g  e y e s  a n d  a  c le a r  c o m p l e x i o n  
w h ic h  j t o g e t h e r ,  c r e a te  t h e  
s m f l e  d i  p e r f e c t  h e f ilth .’* ;
R ic h  i n  n a tu r a l  g o o d n e s s  ( w i t h  
m in e r a ls  aS w e l l  a s  v i ta m in s )  ta ste*  
t e m p t in g  a n d  r e f r e s h in g ,  L ib b y ’s  i s  
C a n a d a ’s  fa v o u r ite  t o m a to  ju ic e .
make from timq t(> time.
; Transportation 
Ellison asks that the B.C.F.G-A. 
go on record as urging the Depart­
ment of Public Works to improve 
the Ellison road and to assist in  get­
ting a' bus service established there­
on.
, Creston asks that, in view o f  the 
present difficulty in obtaining rub­
ber tires, the regulation be chahged 
so as to include farm, vehicles which 
bear no licence plate.
Processing and By-Products 
Osoyoos, Urges that a  committee 
be appointed to dfetermine whether
a fair share of B . C. frUiti is  being 
used by ih e  Canadian canning in­
dustry; to explore the whole ques 
tion of fruit imports to deteiirilne 
if and in what amoimts B. C. fruit 
can be used instead o f  imported 
(peaches, dried prunes, etc.), and to 
decide if  tariffs or quotas would aid 
in ensuring the continuance of ; pre­
sent processing industries (glace 
cherries) and the establishment of 
new pnea The committee should 
also determine whether or not the 
operation of'canning and prdeess' 
tog plants by th e . industry .itself 
would tend to increase the use of 
local fruit, the resolution says.
Summerlknd iwants more eent- 
ralimd canning facilities; and Perich 
land .asks that the Government -be 
urged to remove canned friilts from  
the list of rationed goex^.
.V Behabllltatlori
Sununerland points out that to re 
cent years much deslrabl© orchard 
property has been sold'because the
G LO R IF IED  H A S H  
Chop left-over meat and place In 
greased baking dish. Pour over 
Libby’s  Tomato Soup to moisten 
thoroughly, adding chopped onion if 
desired. Cover with fluffy mashed 
potatoes and bake in moderate oven 
until meat is heated and crust golden- 
brown— about V i hour.
UBBY, MeNEIU. ft LIBBY OF C A N A D A , LIMITED 
CHATHAM • ONTARIO
JOH NS-MANVILLE
F L E X S T O N E
(Asbestos Base)
ASPHALT SHINGLES
■O m ak e  youfi
" G E N T L E . P R E S S "  T O M A I O  R R O D U C T S
ro o f
weather-proof and fire^ 
r e s is ta n t,  ask  us about 
Johns-M anvilLe " F le x -  
stone" t Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made on a  heavy 
base of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with asphalt—and surfaced 
with minerals which re­
tain their colorful beauty 
for many years. 'Phone for 
illustrated folder.
’ ■ THE ■
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTO.
HEADQUAH TERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVIUE BUILDINGMArERIALS
. [ g B  H E » W  W C M t m  B
of Can.'** SPSOP'* “l i i i ;  hasten the day of
N E W , V E X R ' r . ^ , « t t t X r t > e t e . a > t e d
t h e  fa rnns.
,3v e  g iv e n  a l r n ^  
hdustry.
,nd m o t h e r s ^
3atf\e
,Helr pre-war J lly
o f  « a r .
p ro v e n  -------------------- - a  q u a r t e r  o f
r f a r  
lar^c
d e m a n d s  t o u g h ,  h a r P  d u r in g  v ra r, ^
« a t t ' »
Li 1 mincp of anotner  ^
iid l«?ry  may he prosper.
many thousands of. 
in Western Canada
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KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealetr for '
8TUDEBAK£B and AUSTIN 
CABS wad TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lswrenoe Avc. Phone 853
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMlllNQ and UEATINO
Sheet Metul Work 
Estlmutes Gladly Given 
FIIONE 100
BARBERS CONTRAaORS
Iw A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
BABBEB SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE Z08 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Fui^ture packing, crating and 
shipping.
POBTV TEAKS AGO 
Thnrsday. December 15, 1904
*•». Lloyd-Jones is having tlie old 
school building transformed into a 
house. It \vin bo occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Scadding." (This was 
tl>e original school, built in 1B93, and 
It still stands Mill Avenue, norlti 
of Bernard.) « • V
“IL V. Chaplin sold $1,000 worUi 
of trec.s for the Okanagan Fruit & 
Land Co. while In Peachland and 
Summerland during the past two 
weelts."
• • f
“If some enterprising citizen 
would put up a number of houses 
to rent, it would bo o great advan­
tage to the place, as there arc con­
tinuous enquiries for bouses from
those moving In.”• • •
"Jas. Harvey and sons, of Indian 
Head, have bought the property 
known ns tlio Knox tJppcr Ranch 
from the Okanagan Fruit & Land 
C a It comprises 2,500 acres, and 
they Intend putting In a sawmill 
plant, ns there Is considerable tim­
ber on the place.”• • •
‘Thos. McQueen, of Vernon, came 
to Kelowna on Friday and Is now 
busy at his trade ns a cigar maker 
in Mr. Shaylcr’s shop. He has been 
working overtime getting orders 
filled for Winnipeg and other east­
ern points." • • •
The turkey shoots in  those days 
during the Christmas season were
_ ____ of large dimensions. A  two-day
A A Aiw 'm frro shoot on Dec. 21st and 22nd is ad-
IN S I IR  A N C E  A G E N  vertised in this issue, at which one
and thirty turkeys were to 
be put up for competition.
je S E P H  ROSSI
OONTBAOTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman-Bam  
P.O. Box 12 -
H ARO LD A. FO U LD S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE G52 
Besldenoe Phone 740
HOLIDAY GUESTS 
AT THE MISSION
Joyce Haver field Promoted to 
Leading Wren
Richard Kuipers left for Denver. 
Colorado. U.S.A., recently, to  spend 
Christmas witli his grandmother,
Mrs. Stheeman.* • •
Miss Judy Mlddlemass arrived 
at her homo in the Mission from 
Victoria, wliero si»e is. attending 
Normal School, to spend the Yule 
. holiday wiUi her parents.' «r • «
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hardy, who 
have been tlio guests of the latter's 
brother, J, Thomson, for the past 
few  months, have left to take up
re^dence in Victoria.• • •
Cpl. Wlnnlfrcd Baldwin, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), spent Christmas at her
home in the Mission.• # •
Basil Collett and Bill B aldw la  
who are attending Mackle’s School, 
arrived at their homes in the M is­
sion for the holiday season.• • •
Joyce Haverfleld, who is stationed 
at Covcrdalo Navhl Station In N ew  
Brunswick, has recently been pro­
moted to Leading Wren.
The Okanagan Mission Commun ­
ity Hall was filled to overflowing 
with children arid parents on Thurs­
day, Dec. 14, when the school child­
ren had their breaking up party 
and Christmas tree. B ill Wilcox was 
on hand to lead the children in a 
short display of exercises and tumb­
ling. The Junior Red Cross served 
tea to nearly fifty parents on the  
stage of the hall, while there were 
go<^ eats, candy and presents for 
the children in the main hall.
DAIRIES
GET TOUB PUBB
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
T U T T 'S  D A IR Y
S. R. D A VIS  
J . C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blfc. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
DENTISTS
C. M. H O RNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF c ANADA
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IST
W illits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDERICK JOUOBY , 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
DB.
J. W . N. SH E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence A v e .
In Salmon Arm city R. J. Skelton 
and elected mayor by acclamation 
but; there i s  an election for the 
council with T. H. Elliot, V. Nancol- 
las, C. C. Barker and H. W. Scales 
seeking the three vacant seats.
Ri .Salmon Arm municipality 
Frank Farmer was given an acclam­
ation for the reeveship but seeldng
C H E C K E D
i n a J i f f i f  
•OP Money Back
Uns caused by eczema, 
, .JmpTes and 
conditions, use duik cooiine, medicated, liquid 
DTD. D. prescription; Greaselw and 
stainless. Soothes, comforts and quickly calms
the three vacancies in the council 
are R. A. McLeod, D. McMullen, A. 
B. Ritchie and J. Woodbxun. *
The Boston cream pie isn’t a pie, 
Boston says it isn’t  from Boston, 
and if  it’s all the same, w e’ll  take 
apple.
The Clarion was enjoying a burst 
of prosperity with Christmas adver­
tising, the whole of the back page 
being devoted to business announce­
ments, w hile the total amount of 
ithe news matter on the other three 
pages ran to only four columns.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 17, 1914
“A. G. Bennett, of Okanagan 
Mission, made a remarkable catch 
of fish a couple of days ago, about 
a mile frt>m the Mission. Trolling 
with a brass spoon and using a 14- 
foot rod, he captured a tremend­
ous trout of the variety known as 
‘Kamloops,’ which w e ir e d  a shade 
under 24 pounds and measured 3}/$ 
feet in  length by 23 inches girth at 
its greatest circumference. The size 
of its head may be Judged from the 
fact that its spread of Jaw was nine 
inches. Mr. Bennett is having this 
fine specimen mounted. In addition 
to the very big fellow, he also 
caught half-a-dozen more or less big 
fellows, the largest of which weigh­
ed 15 pounds. While lai'ger fish than 
the 24-pou‘hder have been captured 
in Okanagan Lake-r-the record; is 
^ a id  to be 32 pOunds-^it is doubt­
ful if so many large ones have been 
taken at one time, and in this re­
spect Mr. Bennett’s achievement is  
a notable one.”
It was stated at a meeting of the 
Baptist Young People’s Society that 
boys of eight and ten years of age 
had been seen drinking the dregs 
of whiskey bottles in  the City Park. 
’The person who made this state­
ment said that, after witnessing 
such acts, he collected any whiskey 
bottles he could find in the Park 
and put them  where the boys could 
not get them.
Upon the recommendation of the 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, James Pat­
terson was appointed driver of the 
auto hose truck by the City Coun-. 
cil, at a salary of $65 per month.
■ *' ■'. • . • ■ •' ■
A  deputation from', the W.C.T.U. 
and the lofcal lodge o f Goibd Temp­
lars appeared before the City Coim- 
cil to protest against any compli­
ance with a request made by the 
Kelowna hotels that, their licence 
fees be reduced. They also asked 
for reduction of the hoitris during 
which intoxicating liquors could be 
sold. Mayor J. W. Jones replied 
that the matter of licence fees was 
under consideration by th e Coimcil, 
w^iile closing hours for ^ le  of 
liquor was outside their Jurisdiction, 
being in the hands of the ProvinciM 
Legislature.
T h e r e  'were, twenty-eight names 
at this time on the list of applicants 
for City relief .work, which consist­
ed principally of unprqvemtots in  
the City Park, including’ clearing 
and straightening the mouth of 
Mill Creek.'
Almost everything is possible, to 
be sure. “All children should be 
noisy,” gravely remarks Bernard 
Shaw, as if  he had found some 
who weren’t.
A  hot-water pipe connecting the  
kitchen with the bathroom, in a 
residence on St. Paul Street, burst, 
owing to a fire having been lighted 
in the stove before the pipe had' 
been thaVod out. The force of the 
explosion was very severe, the 
stove being literally blown to  
pieces and lEirge fragments of it 
were driven through the kitchen 
door and windows. Luckily, none 
of the occupants o f the/house was 
badly hurt, although two children 
received minor cuts from flying bits 
of metal.
WINFIELD
The Winfield Community Hall 
was filled to overflowing when the 
Winfield Public School held Us eev 
nual Christmas tree and concert, 
A most interesting program was 
presented and much credit ta due 
the pupils, as well as the teachem, 
Mbs A. Heit and Mr. G. Elliot, ax»l 
Mrs. J. Seaton, who aerved as ac­
companist. Later in the evening 
Santa Claus was on hand to dis­
tribute gifts to school and pro- 
school age children. Each child al­
so received a chocolate bar and an 
orange. A most enjoyable time WM 
had by aU. • • •
The marriage took place at the 
Japanese United Church at K elow­
na, on Dec. 11th, of Chlyoko Shlii- 
hldo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Y. 
Shlshldo, of Winfield, to A. Shin- 
hldo, of Vernon. The bride looked 
lovely in a gown of white brocaded 
satin, with a misty veil. On her 
arm she carried red and yelloiv 
roses with fern. The bridcsmakl. 
Miss Eileen Brown, of Vernon, also 
looked charming in white sheer.
Following the wedding a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, with a .number of 
guests in attendance. For her hon­
eymoon, to Penticton, ' the bride 
donned a gold dress, topped by a 
beige' coat with which she wore
black accessories.• • ♦ ,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘J. Olson and family 
have moved to Kelowna, where Mr. 
Olson w ill be employed.• • •
B. Patterson is home again from 
t h e ’ Kelowna Gcnpral Hospital, 
where he has been confined for the
past several weeks.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ramsey and son, 
Murray, left last week for Sica- 
mous, where they will make their 
home. • • •
N. Wells w ill, leave this week for 
Vancouver, where he w ill spend 
the Christmas holidays with his 
daughter, Mrs, E. Sapinski.-
Mrs. R.'Moody has received word 
of the marriage of her niece, Miss 
Marjory Robbins, to Thomas Mc­
Arthur, at Vancouver. ’The former 
Miss Robbins was a resident of Win­
field for some time.
G L E N M O R E
Christmas Day i>ass<;*d very quiet­
ly  In Glemnore, with very few  visi­
tors in the district and few  people
away fiom  their homes.« » «
Mi-s. James Robertson, of Seattle, 
arrived on Saturday to spend two 
weeks at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume. She was 
accompanied up from Naramata by
her grandmother, Mrs. F. S. Noyes. « • •
Rex Marshall returned home from 
U.B.C. on Monday. Dec. 18. and will 
remain home for the holiday sea i^on. 
« • •
A large crowd attended the party 
last Friday night, in the Glenmoro 
School house, which was put on by 
the Social Club. The school had 
bqen beautifully decorated with 
evergreens and Christmas tree. Vic 
Lewis made a very capable Santa 
Claus and handed out a present to 
every one there., The first part of 
the evening was spent in singing 
JOnas carols, and the remainder in 
dancing, the music being supplied 
by Mrs. O. H. Moubray, Miss Moni­
ca Glosinger and W. Murray.
Ministry of War Transport recently 
promised that he would seriously 
consider that the speed lim it should
not bo hastily rcmoi)^d a f ^  **»®* .«r , 
war so that children hipy i  - ^
to become accustomed to  /  TBYr .OOUBIEB WANT ADVTS,
LONDON—During the war a 
twenty miles per hour speed limit 
has been iii force in built-up areas 
and many children have never 
known fast traffic on their roads. 
The Parliamentary Secretary to the
1 4 ^
a
A SUN LIFE COLLEGE POLICY
will ■*** higher
educotie^fW  cost.
SUN LIFE I 3 N & D I 3
MEAD OfFKf '• MONTRE.VL 'BENEFITS SINCE ORGANIZATION
■. ■ '• •..'  , :-;.v,irWv
J. C. K E N N E D Y , e X . D ^ ; l - . i f  jUni^ Supervisor
S.' R ;v !0 W lS . ■■
Maclaren Block- ,'f ' ___________ Phone 410
. ' '4 : ' '
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TRADK MARK Its
ON THE AIR 
A  G  A  I N
O f in terest to  all th inking wom en  
in  B ritish 'C olum bia is th e  new s  
o f  resnm pticm  o f  th e  radio talks ; 
by their favorite, com m entator.
ED ITH  PATERSO N
T h e  W o n m n ’s V ie w p o in t  
o n  T o d a y s  E v e n t s
C K O V  
Every 
TU ESD A Y  
at 1 0  a.m.
IssMiedt hy th e  Puhlic Set^ice  
" Division o f tfie
British Goliunbia Federation 
of Trade aiid Industry
A  Non-political Organization
GUARD WELLYQUR
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 18; 1924
“According, to  radio messages, the 
thermometer registered 21 degrees 
below zero on Tuesday evening and 
28 below later the same n i^ t  at 
Vernon.” ■  ^ • • •
“C. H. Bond, of Rutland, who se­
cured a fine buck in the- hills back 
of the Joe Rich canyon last.w eek, 
reports that cougar are very plenti,- 
; ful there this season,”
“The Chinook wind last week  
caused some bad slides on the stage 
road to Summerland and, owing to 
the subsequent severe frost, it has 
been impossible to m o v e  them. The 
stage is at present travelling o v e r ; 
them.”
. * . 'V- '
“ The deer shooting season fin­
ished on the 15th, and Game War­
den Sulivan, who returned from the 
Peachland district on Tuesday 
morning, states that that section of 
the country was alive w ith  hunters 
who spent the last few  days there. 
A large quantity of bucks were 
shot this year n the h ills back of 
PeachlEind, where deer have been 
more plentiful than at other points 
nearby.”
“The chief topic Of conversation 
these days is  the weather, conse­
quent upon the extraordinarily rap­
id change within the span of three 
or four hours after midnight on 
Sunday, when a mild, w et night 
was transformed into bitter cold by 
a piercing wind from the north and 
, the temperature quickly dropped to 
the zero mark. On Sunday after­
noon, many people were sitting 
outsire on their verandahs; on Mon­
day altemoon, they, were cowering!^ 
around blazing stoves, and the coal 
merchants . •wore cheerful smiles. 
G. R. Binger, local weather ob­
server, reports that the lowest tem­
perature recorded in town was 10 
below yesterday morning; this 
morning the wind had dropped and 
the temperature rose to 5 below.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 20, 1934
“The cup presented by the Van­
couver Daily Sun for the - largest 
figh caught in British Columbia 
during 1934 on a troll, using a light 
rod and rieel, has been awarded to 
J. C. Clarance, of Okanagan Mission, 
whose winning catch was a  Kam­
loops trout weigWng seventeen  
pounds. It was captured in -Okana­
gan Lake, near Kelowna, Mr. Clar­
ance using a Ugh^ t rod and line with  
a Gibbs spoon.”
Transfer of the operations of the, 
Kelowiia Creamery, from the old 
building on 'Water Street north to 
its new premises at the com er of 
'‘‘M ill Avenue and Pendozi S tr ^ t  
was effetfied at the week-end.' With 
the' very latest in  creamery equip­
ment installed, the plant was reck­
oned to be the most m odem  of its 
size in the Interior of British Co­
lumbia.
At the annual meeting of the  
B. C. Tomato Growers’ Co-opera­
tive Association, held on , Dec. 19th, 
i t  was revealed that the semi-ripe 
deal was the salvation of the grow­
ers during the 1934 season,. as the  
prevailing price of $10 per ton for  
cannery tontetoes was anything but 
satisfactory. T. Wilkinsoix, of Ke­
lowna, was re-elected President, 
with A. L. Baidock, alk> of Kelow­
na, Vice-President. Other Directors 
elected were R. ■ B. • McLeod, J. R. 
Conway and e ; Uyeyama.
Men prominent in all walks of life  
in  the Okanagan., gathered in  the  
Royal Anne Hotel on Thiu-sday ev­
ening, December 13th, .to .bestow  
their Congratulations upon British  
Columbia’s  new representative- in  
the Dominion calnnet,'; Hon.-Grote 
Stirling, Minister o f 'National De­
fence and Acting Minister of Fish­
eries. The banquet, held under the  
auspices, of the Kelowna Board, of ■ 
Trade, was a most happy affair. 
Free from expression of any shade 
of political opinion, it was in  ev­
ery sense a gathering of “ the friends 
•of Grote Stirling,” whether Liberal, 
Conservative or Socialist, and all 
rejoiced in the honor bestowed  
upK>n him and the riding. .
or*'* ^
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B L U E  R I B B O N
COFFEE-aQualOif
;rdoes /not m ean lots o f goods right away 
rdem bnds are  still huge and m ust come fil^t. 
-We/Can't neglect them  just so that some o f 
herj^ a t hom e can get a  little m ore.
Doh?t confuse the signals—(This is fhe YELLOW  
L I p H T O N L Y ) .
' 1 . . .  I t^ e a n s  a little m ore o f some things and  it helps
business m en get ready for the tim e when there
Will be m ore m aterials and workers available.
I t  does: not m ean the end o f  shortages!
• •. . •,  ^ ■■••
Getting back  to peacetime production will neces* 
f sarily  be piecemeal and gradual.
*Tatience" is the word.
Its n or t h e
Pi
Sreen
O nly a f te r  V ictory  o v e r  b o th  e n e m ie s  c a n  
the G reen L ight be switched on, and  the  ro ad  
I cleared fo r enough production to  Weet a ll o n r  
civilian needs, i
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H I T H E R  A N D  
Y O N
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox enter­
tained friend* on Clurlatina* eve at 
their home on Pendod Street.
More About
WHO
WILL
Mr, and Mrs, C. Cook are exixict- 
ed to arrive in Kelowna this week 
to  spend the New Year holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Gowana • • •
Miss Marguerite Bowes arrived in 
Kelowna last Sunday from Vancou­
ver to  spend Christmas week visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bowes, Harvey Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander enter­
tained friends at tliclr home on 
Roweliffe Avenue on Boxing Day 
evening.
From Pag© 6, Column 8 
through good foods, MeKensle Co., 
Ltd. 1* to supply Wm with a quan­
tity of baby food.
Good milk Is essential to the 
health ot any youngster and so 
Tutt's Dairy la providing him with 
Vitamin P  milk to tljo value of $1.
Youngsters shoes have been o 
scarce article for some time, so the 
Mor-ceae Shoe Stare has laid aside 
a pair of baby shoe* for tl»e young­
ster's Orst Introduction to modem  
footwear.,
Another surprise packet Is being 
Kid^
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vance Dawson 
entertained friends at their home on 
hfople Street on Wednesday even­
ing.
Miss Joan Eland, Vancouver, is 
vlsltng her father, G. R. Eland, this 
week. • • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson 
w ere at home to their friends at 
their homo on Glenn Avenue on 
Saturday evening.
Mrs. P. B. WlUlts and her d(pugh- 
ler, Dr. Reba Willlts, returned to 
their hom(  ^ ip Vancouver after 
spending t h e , Christmas week-end  
in  Kelowna, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
arranged by/ the i dles' Toggery, 
A s this shop caters exclusively to 
babies’ and youngsteraf togs, it may 
be assumed that the surprise will 
be well worth while.
Dad usually la the fifth wheel on 
a carriage at a time like this, but 
the Royal Anne Barber Shop Is in 
a sympathetic mood and recognizes 
his place In the scheme of things by 
providing a hair cut for the proud 
papa.
Pumertoni’b Limited have another 
surprise package but ease the ten­
sion somewhat by\ announcing that 
it will bo n weaw ble gift for the 
ypimgster.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd 
Were at home to friends on Boxing 
Day at their home on Pendozi
W E S T B m  
G IR L  A s  
IN  B R IT A IN
Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzi, Abbott L.A.W. J. H. N. Payixter Mar-
Street, have as their guests during . A iis tra lia n  A irm a n  
the hoUday season their two sons, Australian Airman
John and Tommy, who are attend- „
Inff college at Vancouver marriage took place at Christ,m g college at Vancouver, church, Ealing West. London, Eng-• • • . -  .
Dr. and Mrs. L.A.C. Panton were land, of L.A.W. Jacqueline Henri- 
at home to a large number of etta Newman Paynter, R-C-AJ*. 
friends on Boxing Day at their (W.D.), fourth daughter of Mr. and 
home on Royal Avenue. Mrs. E. C. Paynter, Westbank, B.C.,
• * * to Flight Sgt. Herbert Fuller, R.A.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney enter- AJF., only child of the- late C, Ful- 
tained at their home on Bertram ler and Mrs. Fuller, of “Waterton 
Street, on Boxing Day evening prior Hall,” Rowella, Tasmania. The RA. 
to the Ski Club dance. A J’. chaplain, Squadron-' Leader
, , , ,  V, 11 i  Thrush, officiated at the-ceremony,
Mr. M d ]\to . C. C. KeUey were at assisted by Rev. A. A. deVere, Vicar 
home to friends on Christmas Eve parish.
at their home ^ on^Glenn Avenue. bride, who was given In mar-
Miss Jennie Reid returned on uncle. Dr. ^  Tum er-
Wednesday morning from Vancou- W il^n, wore a fioor length brocad-
ver, where she spent the Christmas ?d frock of silk and lace w t o  a
week-end visiting her parents. t ^ e  veil, and her showter
• ? • bouquet was of pink rose buds and
Jim Hume, Vancouver, spent the fern,
Christmas week-end in Kelowiia. . She was attended by. her cousin,
• * * Mrs.'Pamela Appleby, as matron of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch, Okana- honor, who wore a floor length
S a n  Misrion, left on Thursday for frock of blue silk moire and her 
Vancouver, where they wiU spend flowers were chrysanthemums and 
a few months as guests at Ailsa white heather.
Lodge.  ^ ^   ^ The groomsman was Pilot Officer
Sgt. Evelyn Hamilton, R.C.A.FJ R- -A- Carlyon, R .A A J’.
(W.D.), who spent the Christinas Christ Church had been blasted
week-end visiting her cousins, Mr. doodle-bugs a^ short time
and Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd, return- previously, most of the ^ windows 
ed to her station at Western A ir had been blown out and the church 
Command, Vancouver, on W ednes- whs in a state of repair, but the 
day evening. side chapel was used for the cere-
’ • • • mony, the organ haid npff been
Mrs. R. DeRico, who had been damaged and the music was beau- 
the guest of her son-in-law and tiful.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. R  Win- S ixty-fivt guests were present.
ter.JBem ard Avenue, for several Aftpff the c e r ^ o n y  a reception 
;Hb,weeS , has returned to her home w as/held  at “Logfield,” Uxbridge 
in  Vancouver. R o ^ i Ealing W., when the hps.-
i^es were Mrs. W. ’Tiinier-Wiisbri;Mr. and Mrs. C- P- Ritchie and 
their tw o children, Judith and R o L.A.W. Edwina Paynter, R.C.A.F., u ^  (W.D.), and L ieut Margot Arsen-
returned to their home m Vancou-, R.C.AJ’. 'The large circle of
home of the former’s parents, Mr. occasion a great success. From
^ k  Mrc. P : r S e r O k S a ^  many^par^k received from  
Mission Austraha a lovely weddmg
' • • • cake was made and an excellent
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton en- luncheon w es served/
(tertained friends at their home on , The honeymoon was spent at
Royal Avenue on Thursday after- Minehead, Somerset.
noon, Dec. 28. Flight S g t  FuUer and LA.W.
' - — ------- — — ----------  ■ Fuller are at home at 106 Coring-PRE-CHRISTMAS Way, Hanger Hill, Ealing W5, Lon­
don.
NUPTIALS
Mjn:tle Johnson Weds. Stanley 
Ernest on December 24th
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Simday afternoon,. Dec. 
24,^at 2.30 o’clbcl^ in the First Un­
ited Church manse, Glenn Avenue, 
when Myrtle Christina Elvira, 
youngest dauighter of C. W. John­
son, Laiyson Avenue, and the late 
Mrs. Johnson, became the bride of 
Stanley Erhe^. Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees 
officiated.
The bride, who was given in  
marriage by her father, chose a sky 
blue afternoon frock with hat en  
tone, and her further accessories
were of black. She wore a corsage 
of pink carnations and fern.
I^ ss Dorothy Zahara, the brides­
maid, chose for the occasion a gold 
afternoon frock with blue accessor­
ies.. Her corsage was of white and 
gold chrysanthemums. '
Euglene Gregory was the grooms­
man.- '
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride, on Lawson Avenue, where 
Mrs. A. Clinton and Miss Ruth 
Johnson, sisters of the bride, actj?d 
as serviteurs. A  two-tiered wedding 
cake centred the table, which was 
tastefully decorated with pink and 
white chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest w ill reside 
in Kelowna.
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H E R E ’ S  W I S H I N G
you the
H A P P IE ST  OF 
A LL N E W  YEARS
WM.HAUG&S0 N
Building Supplies,
Coal, etc.
^  ^  w :
Phone 6 6  — Kelowna, B.C.
T H E  K E L O W W A  C O D E IE M P A G E  N I N E
■J  i.
N e w  Y e a r  H o l ld e y  S t o r e  H o u r s
Open All Day Wednelfday. PViday and 
Saturday. Closed Sunday and Monday, 
December 31st and January 1st.
A /^ O I 7 C  Castlecrcst, halves. *1 0 0 .„
r u r l L I l C i i J  20-oz. tin..................  d* for O O C
P i  IT M Q  Monica, Choice Red. O  9 0  
1  I d w l f lO  20-oz. can............................. for iw alv
p p  A Q Gardenside, sieve 4, 9
ir ijirA O  20-oz. can............................................... fcifor A l v
T O M A T O  J U I C E  l i e
C /H f  TD Campbell’s, Tomato 9  1
O l / U r  10-oz. can........................................ . C  for IJ fC
C O R N F U K E S I ? :" " ^ ^  2 i o i l 5 c
TTF A  Yellow Label, Orange. Pekoe. AAg*
A JEj/A  8-oz, pkg.............................. ................................
P A S T R Y  F L O U R T i S ' l T  3 4 c
M A T C H E S  ! ! L .. ...................... 3 ior 2 5 c
Entertaining^ New  Year’ s 
Eve  o r I k w  f m  B a y1 ■ . ; f 1 f I ! ;• “  I
l^0S0 i¥e t0  b u y  W ur C eriH teu ies  
iU iib  y u u f s u v ie g s  iu  f 9 4 S
S p o r k  f g r g ..” ” *- 2 9 c
P l u m  J a m  9 7 r
B i s c u i t s  2 3 c
NRW YEAR’Si iVE
•  midnight “snack" in the grand manner might 
include easy-to-prepare items, as:
' F^ knch OAioh Sbiip 
French B r ^  or Hard Rolls, Toasted 
Celery-  ^Piektes 
Green and Ripe Olives 
Lots of Coffee!
>  m S H  PROVUCB
Safeway produce If rushed from farm to store*
CARROTS 1 0  bs2 5 c
TURNIPS 1 0 .bs2 5 c
ONIONS 4 .bs1 3 c
2 7 c
L E M O N S & r
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.. 
CABBAGE ....... .......5 c
- . 1 2 , b s .3 3 ic
GRAPEFRUIT TEXAS PINK  
GRAPES EMPEROR ........
SWEET POTATOES 2 .b.2 3 c
Or, if you’d rather serve something more along' 
the breakfast line:
Scrambled Eggs and Bacon 
Hashed Brown Potatoes 
Toast or Soft Rolls 
Jdrn or Marrhalcide 
Lots of Coffee!
And whether it snows or rains or the sun shines 
cheerfully,
NEW YEAR’S DAY
presents an ideal opportunity for holding an open 
house, when folks may drop in for a friendly 
visit. It’s nice to have a few little tidbits for theitv: 
refreshment—such as plenty of:
Sliced Fruit Cake 
Huts—Candy 
Coffee or Piuuh >
If your New Year’s "Day plan calls for a.fam^ 
diimer rather than an open house, let it be buflt 
around a hearty meat or poultry item.
Roast Turkey
Choice of: Baked Ham or Meat Loaf 
Creamed Onions'- 
Baked Wfutear Sweet Potatoes 
Pickled Fruit or Cranberry Sauce 
Lettuce Wedges with Famrite Dressing 
Orange and Qmpefruit Cup 
V ' Sliced Rruit Cake—Nuts
Coffee^
C o f f e e whole roast 16-oz. pkg.
C r e a m  o f  W h e a t  ^  2 3 c
Wood- J. ^
_ 4  for 2 9 cBair
T e a  Canterbury, ^  .ii _  \
Orange pekoe and pekoe. |-lb. pkg. 3 4 c
L« R  0  Sllverleaf. u 18-oz. pkg. 1 8 c
A s s i d . S p r e a d s Hedlund’s, 7-os. oan _
WALNUTS
IN  SHELL
Diamond 
California.... lb. 5 3 c
PECANS
IN SHELL
• •
From 5 3 ^
Georgia..... . lb.
Safeway
Homemakers’ Bureau
JULIA LEE WRIGHT. Director
2  lbs. 2 5 c
2 7 c
N E W  C R O P
California
NAVELS
3  lbs. 3 5 c
Yonr Turkey is 
bound to please 
yon if it comes 
from Safeway ... 
It Is guaranteed 
to roast- golden - 
brown, tender 
and delicious •••
g r a d e  “A
'"Ot drawn ^
geese
drawn .
^  char,
- 4 2 c| / • .■
Willim  H
9
t
B i iflB n
or your money 
back.
I I  A H /iq  PREMIUM - SHAMROCK. O ftw
i l A l H O  H ^  dr Whole.......... .... lb.
COTTAGE ROLLS .b 3 9 c
BONELESS PICNICS .b 3 5 c
PICNIC SHOULDERS .b 2 5 c
WEINERS ,b 2 5 c
ROLLED V I 7 A I
SHOULDER V E iA L lb . ...,.   4«dC
L E G S  0 ’ P O R K  ,b 3 3 c
L E G S  lA J W B  ,b 3 9 c
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  D E C E M B E R  2 9 t h  T O  J A N U A R Y  4 t h  ( I N G L U $ i y f e )
flp'
I P W Higjfi
p 1
1
1
IbT w
S K IB O W L ’
C H R IS T IE S
(The idea behind these few 
lines is to keep all skiers and 
would-be skiers informed of 
what is happening at Kelowna’s 
Skibowl, including snow condi­
tions and club activities.) •
S’TOP PRESS: Ski Dance success­
ful, as snow fall ensures New Year’s 
skiing.
T w as the night after Christmas 
and all .through the hall—were 
people.
In other words, our dance was 
a success, w ith ' everybody having 
plenty of fun and games. A  grand 
crowd and hot music, with the 
Christmas spirit ruling the house was 
what we had-^and what you good 
people who couldn’t be ivith us 
missed.
It must have been a success— M^ax 
and fYances had grins" from ear to 
ear. 'Nuff sed !,
But what really made us happy, 
sitzmarkers, was the lovely beauti­
ful d ^  snow that came a-floatln* 
down just before the dance started. 
A t -time of writing it’s still a-float- 
in,’ and my padded slacks on their 
emergency hanger are fairly all 
a-quiver. Uh-huh! .
To- a ll of you who are a bit dub­
ious—^ the road is  good and the hill 
is in good shape for this week-end, 
and that means with skiis. Yours 
truly and Max and Bill and Fran 
and gang will be up at the Ski- 
bowl bright and early Sunday, so 
those of you who have cars and
would like to take some kids up 
on Sunday, just get in touch with 
Max—or make up your own. bunch.
So, gang, with a heigh-di-ho and 
a good yodel. I’m teUing you—out 
w ith your waxes and enthusiasm, 
and look out below, and X do mean— 
TRACK !!
SGHUSS.
Ye Editor up and tells me at the 
dance, just about the time I’m get­
ting ready to cut m e a* bit of a rug, 
that there’s a deadline to make, so 
I apologize to anybody who ^  
had ideas about wanting to do “stiiff’' 
such as this. But it still was a swell 
dance!
LOCAL AIRMAN 
Dl£S SUDDENLY 
AT DARTMOUTH
H o RATION FOR 
TEA, COFFEE
Fit. Lt. W. S. Fuller to be 
Buried Here Saturday
Report that They are to Go 
Back on List Unfounded
WAR PRISONERS 
FROM CANADA 
SENT MESSAGE
’Through the Canadian Red Cross, 
nearly two himdred Canadian pris­
oners of war interned in Stalag 344, 
Germany, sent a cabled message of 
seasonal greetings o their relatives 
and the people of the Dominion.. 
“On behalf of all Canadians in 
Stalag I w ish to  convey to every 
one of you our warmest seasonal 
greetings,” the message said. “Please 
accept also our sincere thanks for 
all you have done on our behalf. 
>We would wish our people at home 
to have our most heartfelt greetings 
and good wishes f o r , the coming 
year and to have -them know that 
w e shall be with them in spirit and 
hope that the future year shall see 
'us all reunited.”
Special Christmas parcels from 
the Canadian Red Cross were dis- 
tribued to  the prisoners, an official 
o f -the Society stated. /
Fit. Lieut. William S. Fuller, 50r 
'year-old R.C.AF. officer, died sud­
denly at the A ir Force hospital at 
Dartmouth, N.S., on Saturday, De­
cember 23rd, from a heart ailment.
F it  Lieut. Fuller was bom  in 
Boissevain, Manitoba, on April 7th, 
1894, and moved to  Kelowna in  1905 
where he attended school for a num­
ber oft years.
During the First Great War the de­
ceased enlisted and went overseas 
with the artillery and was wounded 
while serving in France. Later he 
trained w ith , the Royal Flying  
Corps and . received his wings and 
the rank of lieutenant just prior to 
the armistice.
In 1941 Flt.-Lieut Fuller again 
enlisted in his country’s service, 
this time in the R.C.A.F. with the 
rank of Pilot Officer, and on Janu­
ary 1st, 1943, he was promoted to 
Flight-Lieutenant. He expected to 
receive his discharge from the ser­
vice on December 27th, 1944.
Fit. Lieut. Fuller was married in 
the fall of 1943 to Miss Jean Odell/ 
Leslie, at Dartmouth, and they re­
sided in that city.
Flt.-Lieut. Fuller is the son of 
Mrs. M. R. Fuller, 102 Lake Avenue, 
and the late Wm. Shepherd Fuller, 
and is survived by his wife, his 
mother and three brothers, Edward, 
who lives in Calgary, John, who is
"Rumors circulating* in Vancou­
ver over the week-end that tea and 
coffee are to go back on th© ration 
are absolutely without foundation/’ 
declares O. H. Bell, Regional Sup­
erintendent of Rationing, Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board.
“This nunor was circulated in 
Toronto three or tour weejts . ago 
and was then contradicted by R. T. 
Mohan, Administmtor of tea and 
coffee,” said -Mr. Bell. “The rumor 
has been spreading westward end  it 
hit Vancouver last week, culminat­
ing on Saturday. ' ,
“We can assure the public that 
there is no intention.'of placing tea 
and coffee back on the ration, and 
w e appeal to them not to selfishly 
buy more than their, actual require­
ments.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean en­
tertained at their home on Maple 
Street on Boxing Night, prior to the 
Ski Club dance.
serving in the Canadian Army at 
Debert as a sergeant, and 'Walter, 
who lives In Kelowna.
Fimeral services for-the late F it./ 
Lieut. Fuller will be held on Sat-  ^
urday afternoon, December 30th, at I 
2:30, from Day’s Funeral Home wheh  
Dr. M. W. Lees will be in charge 
of the service. 1
A T T fiN T iO N
B u y
Our Discs \ ..
Oiisc N o w !
1. -^Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by o p ^ to r  firom tractor as to depth
3. -^Will turn to right or deft automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castlng8'.i
5. —^Are made of castings from’ our own patterns.
6. —^Have edge grain Lignum-vitae ibearings’ easy to lubricate. 
7.i-rAre made with the best pre-war 22-lhch Sheffield steel
blades. ■
8. —Are fully electrically welded.
9. —^Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers,
10. -W0UI4  be In the front line w ith 'any leading make ol disc
which* is now not procurable. -
THUS. H. BURTON
Nairamata Road Pentict^tt; is.G:
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHAIU) EQUIPMENT
Pallbearers will include the three 
surviving brothers of the deceasect FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
i
* * ■P-'O-_< » ^
' '%
PAQW TEH THE KEEOWHA COHKIEE THXmSOAT, D m c E M B m  $ s ,  i m
r|;i^fisf W m m M l
By sath Octdbcar KA.F. Tnuai^yart 
I fca»# _t»rcRi|Sirt twkck to tb®
W'nltea KlatfSsm m  U m  i M n  49,- 
000 w w in M  c«*n tli® W«»t«m 
Front w*ar tim tr* . ^Ttouse •Jr-wsikca- 
Rtod «»*«■ refinsMmt »Ji per c«at o t  
tb« totsl rauninlUos retuiiatd «ir 
and «ca since D-Day <0th Juno). 
TiM casuaJltte® *v®euato<l by Tr*n»- 
port Conunand wer® mainly B iitid i 
Ajnny troop®, w ith  «  email number 
of and Naval cases, but UJ3.
and other allied casualties are also 
Included In the 40,000.
B IR T H S
MAYOR O. A. McEAY—Editoml from Page 1. A w a i t e d  D . F . C .
W A U C EB-A t too Kelowna ..Grner- 
al Hosj^tal, on Wedia»»l*y. Dee- 
ember 2 7 th ,  1844, t o  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Walter, Kelowna, a m>n.
McCUKRACH—A t Edmonton. <m 
Monday, December 1.8th, 1044, to  
U cut. and Mrs. Allan McCurrach. 
Bdmoftton, a son, Huijh Easton.
Radio waves have approoclrnately 
too Game speed • as light—186,300 
miles a second-
Mrs. Herga Riches and her dau­
ghter, Eleanor, are visltln* In Itel- 
owna for the holiday Beasoo, t t e  
guasts of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, VJmy A v­
enue.
Gold cubes, .called yh, were ufted 
as currency In andeot China._____
'Waa
F I R S T
1 9 4 5
O B J E a i V E -
Victory
been 8atd he was “too cotrservative,” If so. conservatism was 
needed to keep a gentle re|n on the too enthusiastic, -the too 
impetuous. It cannot be said that he was ever conservative 
v^hen it could be clearly shown that the interests of the city 
did not lie in that direction. In his community service he was 
always sincere; he was loyal to the trust placed in him by the 
ratepayers and he was loyal to the aldermen serving under him. 
He was, id short, a common man doing his utmost—and with 
great success—to serve his fellow citizens well; he was just 
about as ideal a maypr as Kelowna will ever have.
If he were asked, he would tell you that he had enjoyed 
the past five years, despite the worry and heartaches. His en­
joyment came from the satisfaction of a job well done and a 
service to his fellows. His departure from the civic arena is a 
sore blow to Kelowna.
It is true the city will not go into a decline nor shrivel 
away simply because Mr. McKay is not at the helm; no man 
is irreplaceable, despite what some of us would like to think. 
But Alex McKay’s quiet, yet steady, guiding hand will be 
missed. As he chops fuel wood at his favorite haven at Joe
Rich, he will probably think more than once of the incidents of 
the past five years. Lo.coking back over his record, he may well 
say with Shakespeare—" ‘Tis enough; ‘twill serve.”
H O P E -P R IN C E T O N
d U i i f E i i  r j n y a l i o
Gnawing meat o f t  bones Is said 'to bo good for toe teeth, but 
It loses one a lot of dinner Invitations,
A ld erm an  G . Sutherland
★  Exit 1944—a year of many bounties for the 
Okanagan Valley and a year of steady progress 
towards Victory. The passing of the old year 
will leave memories of gp-eat achievements and 
' of prosperity, and the beginning of a new year 
brings heartening assurance.
★  The victories we have achieved are due to 
the sacrifice and valor of our^young men on the 
battlefields. To. them we give our grateful 
thanks, and to those who have given their loved 
ones we extend our sincere sympathy. Relying 
on their valor and self-sacrifice we go forward to 
1945 with confidence.
★  In this spirit of optimism we wish you all a
O K A N A G A N  liN V ESTM EN TS C O ., L T D
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E ST M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
O. ST. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager and Director.
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No record of the changing composition of the Kelowna 
City Council,could be complete without some reference to the 
departure of Alderman George Sutherland from the municipal 
scene. Mr. Sutherland during his several terms of office has 
served the city well. It is true that at times he has been con­
sidered something of a stormy petrel, but even at such times, it 
must be recognized that he was prompted by his desire to serve 
the city. Mr, Sutherland was probably the most untiring 
Worker of all the council members; in his enthusiasm for civic 
affairs he was prone not only to neglect his-own business en­
tirely, but to neglect his health as well. He has found that this 
could not continue and that a return to private life was neces­
sary. His departure weakens the council, as in addition to his 
untiring energy he was unafraid to voice his opinion on civic 
matters and let the chips fall where they might. This policy 
may be disturbing, but a man of this type on any council can­
not be other than an asset, provided he is prompted solely by 
civic interest, as, we believd, Mr. Sbtherland has been.
Finis is mot necessarily written to Mr. Sutherland’s civic 
career. He still a comparatively young man and may be 
prompted to return to public life. Indeed, lasF Week, he hinted 
at this, saying that at some time in the future, he may offer 
himself to the ratepayers as either alderman or mayor.
FL.T. LT. R. G. HERBERT
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. 
Herbert, Fit. Lt. Ralph Herbert, 
D.F.C., 21 years old, was among 
too  airmen recently awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross In re­
cognition of fortitude, courage and 
devotion to duty. He arrived In Ke­
lowna recently from overseas, 
where ho has been on operations 
for more than two years.
L E T T E R S  T O  
T H E  E D IT O R
AIRMAN GIVES VIEWS
R.CJI-F. Overseas, Attached RA-P., 
Nov. 5, 1944.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier;
The reason for m y letter is per­
haps because I f ^ l  l i t e  letting off 
some steam, and I also feel that you  
w ill be intorested, since you show­
ed B ill and m e that many at home 
are thinlung of the war with other 
thoughts but GAIN. You, perhaps, 
have a much better idea of what 
it all means because of your posi­
tion and the fact that you have been 
over here and have seen for your­
self the “war machine”.- in action.
A t times it  seems like only yester­
day that B ill and I were having a 
chat with you in your office, while 
in actual fact four months have 
slipped by and here i t  is almost 
Christmas—m y third Christmas inc;nn i i,uuu. v
' a Ibappi? RTew Iffear of ipeace
come to HU in 1945
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
N ow  Showing, ‘Marriage is a Private Affair’
Nightly at 6:45 and 9:04 — Matinee Saturday 2:30 
A ROMANTIC HIT — CARTOON — NEWS 
A R I  Y  Bemember stores close early Sator- 
X#V1t112i I j iA lA la  a  day idghts from now on. ' 
ATTEND THE MATINEE SATURDAY.
I M P O R T A N T  
N O T I C E
In  Previous Years Patrons 
attending our . . • ^
N E W  Y E A R ’S  E V E  
M ID N IG H T  S H O W
■■and. ■,"'.■.■.■
P R IZ E  D R A W IN G
I bought their tickets almost 
I entirely IN  ADVANCE.
This year vrith New Year’s 
[ Eve falling on a  Simday it 
I will riot be possible to -buy  
tickets on Sunday.
TH ER EFO M E
i I  particularly ask th a t you 
buy your tickets before Sat- 
I urday n ight . otherwise I  
fear you will be, disappoint- 
, ed . . . as only the capacity 
of A e house can be sold-
Doors w ill Open at 
11:40 p.m. Sunday
when only • ticket holders 
will be admitted.
MON. - TU B S.  ^ W ED. 
N ightly at 6:30 and 8:50
New Year’s D ay Matinee 2 :30
2 Complete Shows Nightly.
Owing to  the unusual length of this 
Picture w e m ust start at 6:30. 
Doors open 6:15
Gary’s M(M  
■ Ezeidng Advea. 
turc Romance!
O N E
M A N
W O M E N
lo Cecil B. D:MiUe*«1 
MigOtiat Tecfanicotorl 
 ^ . Spccttcle •
TH U R SD A Y  - FR ID AY  
at 7 and
SAT., 6:45 and 9 p.m.
M A TIN EE SAT. 2:30
England, and I sincerely hope that 
it w ill be the last, for, like every  
one else over here in the service, I 
have had enough of this war. Per­
haps getting married does that to 
one?
While w e were chatting with each 
other in .your office, I believe that 
I exp ress^  m y feelings, as I bad 
here and said that I couldn’t see 
this MESS being over in  1944. Since 
my return I am even more con­
vinced that the Nazis,, with their 
backs to the wall, are going to put 
up a terrible fight. I am quite sure 
that, if I am asked to, I can still 
finish that second tour o f opera­
tions and be home before it is o v e r -  
over here. I saw in the paper this 
'morning where to e  U .SA . were 
thinking about it as well.
A s you see, I have managed to 
get back with the RA.F. and am  
really surprised to  find the number 
o f Canadians still in  this group. 
'There are several chaps on m y sta-: 
tion  w ho are back for their second 
tour, and they all chose to come 
here rather than go to the R.CA.F. 
group.
The big advantage these days is 
the fret that the trips are mostly 
daylight ones to  the Ruhr with  
fighter cover. The losses are n il in 
comparison. to toe long night trips 
of ’42-43. As soon as the Canadian 
crews finish their torn: now they  
go home on leave. ’The year as an 
instructor has become unnecessary 
because of our present strength, and 
most of the boys do not expect to  
come back for a second tour.
A t present I am instructing and, 
as the work is new and as yet sec­
ret, I am quite enjoying it. I  ex  
peot to be here for a couple of 
months or until a F it  Ldeut. posting 
as a Gimnery Leader comes through. 
There is  an operational squadron 
here as well, so I am able" to keep 
up with the times. . ^
I  have met several'Kelowna chaps 
since my return^ including Jack 
Gordon, Murray Tree, , Ted F oot 
Jeff Rennie, and only a day or so  
ago W/C B. Austin was a visitor to  
our station along with several other 
officers from S t ^  College. He said 
that he had just come over for the 
Administrative Course and hoped 
to be back in Canada by Christmas.
T h e  topic of the day among the 
Canadians over here is of course 
the Zombie question, which,-to. my 
mind,-involves a much greater part 
of Canada than the few  thousands 
of uniformed persons who decline 
to fight for what they already have 
with the excuse that they must 
first riiare in conscripted wealth. 
Were the war a matter of money 
(a sort of cato and carry), I w on f  
der what price w e should feel jus­
tified in asking the Canadian Gov­
ernment to i>ayns 'to fly over Ber­
lin. It must surely be worth more 
than five or seven dollars a d&y? ;
^ e  average front line soldier 
probably doubts to e  value iq  battle 
of such a  mind as have: these 
already-dead Zombies, b u t , would 
perhaps forgive their smallness, ’ if
they would not try to steal his 
l^ r y  In toe news, by fighting. Es­
pecially BO when their fight is ag­
ainst the . chaps who do want to  
help, and are therefore doing harm 
to  to e  some man In the front line.
Perhaps a good example of the 
tw o minds Is shown In tw o recent 
announcements. First, the Canad­
ian Government axmounces that of 
the 68,000 men avollablcusome (7) 
thousands were on leave botlj com­
passionate and otherwise. The Brit­
ish Government stated yesterday 
that all men who had fought in 
France, etc., sihee “D-Day” w ill be 
granted seven days leave, starting 
toe first of next year.
Surely the people at home are 
not so blind as to allow  this sort of 
thing to go on, or would they rather 
face the task of explaining the rea­
sons to  the fighting men when they 
return to Canada?
B ill at last has been able to  get 
down from Cumberland to see mo 
and w e had a most enjoyable wi^k- 
end in London together. The rest 
of his leave Bill spent in Cambridge, 
where I was able to  see him quite 
often. I was soiry to  see him leave, 
but w e hope to meet again in Janu­
ary and may m anage a trip to  
France. I would like very much to 
see Paris while I am so close and 
have the chance to get oyer.
By the way, neither Bill nor I 
have had a Courier since w e came 
back, and i f  either one of us were 
to  receive a copy it  would be most 
appireciated and would be passed 
■from one to the other. Unfortunate­
ly , one hasn’t toe tiiM  to write to 
every one that w e would like to^  
-and the Courier certainly helps to 
keep one in-touch w ih friends and 
the new s o f interest. I keep in touch 
w ith Colin Maclaren and Bus Wel­
ters (P.O.W.), but it is  hard to  keep 
track of many, as they seem to be 
always on the move.
Well, I can quite imagine that 
you have had enough of this, so, 
with this last one for toe record, I 
w ill sign off.
A  Sergeant Gunner lost his leg 
by "flak while Rylng back from a 
target in  October this year. Since 
then he has been in  hospital. Re­
cently i t  became necessary to have 
his records cleared from toe sta­
tion so that his pay accoimt could 
b e settled. However, when his 
clearance chit w a s : being, taken 
aroimd it was foimd that it could
Survey parties* are now engaged 
location work in connoction with 
tl»® Hope-Princeton highway. It Is 
anncamced by the Hcmorablo Her­
bert Anscomb, Minister a t  Public 
Works.
These survey parties expect to 
complete tlie majen- portion of their 
work before toe snow settles for 
the winter, leaving a very minor 
part to be completed in the spring. 
From toe field reports made by the 
survey parties, the engineers w ill 
gather together data upon which 
tenders can be called for the con­
struction of tois important link with  
too Interior. There are tw o s»irvey 
parties in toe field, one working 
from the Princeton end and toe  
other from the Hope end of toe  
Highway.
The survey parties now working 
on the Hopc-Princeton Highway are 
made up of the same personnel 
that worked on toe location of toe  
Peace River Dlsrict Highway from 
Prince George to Ihiwson C i^ k  by 
way of P ine Posa.
In connection w ith the proi>o9ed 
Peace River Road, study and com­
pilation 6 l  the data secured by the 
survey parties last summer Is ne^ur- 
ly  completed and it is expected that 
all information regarding construc­
tion material and quantities w ill be  
ready so that tenders may be called 
perhaps sometime next March.
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Moro About
i W E A T H E R  
M A N  .
From Pago i. Column 9
t h e  22nd. On toe 24th it was colder 
all day long than any other day of 
toe week. The minimum that day 
was 14 and the maximum 18.
Last year the lowest toe ther­
mometer dropped during the same 
period was 19 above.
But while Kelowna thinks It has 
had a spot of winter weatoer, other 
sections of toe country have had a 
far more severe taste of below zero 
temperatures and blinding snow  
storms. It Just goes to show that 
everything is comparative and when
we ecenpbln about the weathiar 
here, Uutt same weatoer would be 
tropical compared to to«t being ex- 
perleticed at other pednts la  too  
country. ■ ■
During the week there were five 
days when futow fell, but four a t  
these provided only a ’Trace.” The 
other, toe night of the 26th, sent 
four Inches.
During the same period a year 
ego tbero were four days with  
snow, amounting to four and a 
quarter inches plus a trace.
The week’s tcmireratures were: 
Max. Min.
Dec. 2 0 .......... ... ................. 81 31
“ 21 ............... .................29 22
“ 2 2 ............... .................27 12
“ 2 3 ............... .................23 14
“ 24 ____ ________ 18 14
•* 2 S ----------- .......... ...... 19 12
“ 26 SS U
“ 2 7 _______ r,....r.r..,n,frrT^ SO
not be completed, because h e still 
ow ed. three shillinga and sixpence 
on his- October mess account! 
Yours very sincerely.
EARL K. WARD, F /0 .
F I R S T  C U S S  O R C H A R D  
F O R  S A L E . . . ,
EA ST  K ELO W N A
Beat Varieties.
G.ood modern )iouse.
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  L T D .
209C Bemai^d Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
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N E W  Y E A R
N E W  R E S O L V E
. . . to make 1945 a 
H A P P IE R  Y EAR .
V I C T O R Y  Y E A R !
★  With the coming of a new year comes a new resolve to accelerate our campaigfn 
for victory here on the home front . . . a resolve to bend all our efforts towards 
the final defeat of the enemy, and the establishment of a true peace.
★  The fruits of our efforts during 1944 give us confidence of better things to come 
in 1945> and it is with this confidence in the future that we wish you one and all a
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  
S . M . S I M P S O N  K E L O W N A  S A W M U l
L IM IT E D  CO., LTD .
I
AMD HIS OftCHUTM
TICK ETS  
N O W  ON SALE
Empress Box O ffice - 
i so Cents (Including Taxes).
i The Picture . i .
‘LAU R A ”
G E N E  T I E R N E Y  
V D A N A  A N D R E W S
-— a l s o -----
I N O V E L T Y  a n d  M U S I C A L
GARY COOPER 
CECIL B.DiMILLE’S
“The Story of 
Dr. Wassell”
IN r e c H N i c o l o *
torObis Ooy • Jiflno Ho m o  
Dsnai* O’Kstfs • Coiol Thurttoo 
Coil Etmond • Stonby Rtdg«( 
ProducMl end dirscfMl 
by CEOL A OiMItlE
— Plus —
An Unusual Short, entitled . .
“ Eagle Versus Dragon”
Showing battle between a five 
. foot lizard and an eagle.
CARTOON and N EW S
BIG
20
D R AW IN G
PR IZ E S
O N  T H E  S T A G E
'---  '
•— Also —
LA TE ST N EW S PIC TU R ES
M IDNIG H T SH O W
N ew  Year’s Eve
) Buy Tickets Now . . 50c
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R EA D  
TH EM  io t 10c
“Dr. Whitney’s  Secretary”
—^Dorotoy P. 'Walker
“Sunrise”
-Anne Duflield
“Experiment Perllons”
—^Margaret Carpenter
“Intrigue, for Empire”
—^Kathleen Moore Knight
“Action in Diamonds”
I —Courtney Riley Cooper
;v.
JOIN OUR LIBRARY NOW! 
Over 1500 titles, to choose 
from. - —
—Monthly Rates if Desired—
M O R R I S O N ’ S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
X 9 4 5
APPRO ACH ES . . .  SO  •
L E T ’ S  G E T  O N  W I T H  T H E
J O B !
★
There’s a long, rough road to Victory yet 
ahead, so let’s get on with the job. Let us 
work harder and with greater determination, 
and make 1945 Truly VICTORY YEAR.
The shortages we have had to face are but 
part of tbe job and we are grateful for your 
cheerful acceptance of them.
With thanks for your patronage and a sin­
cere hope for a quick return of peace, we. join 
in wishing you a . . .
FROM T H E  M ANAGEM ENT A N D  ST A FF O F ; . .
MEIKLE LTD
T H E  STO RE OF, Q U A L IT Y  M ERCH ANDISE
This Store Closes 6  p.m. on Saturdays commencing December 30 through January, February and
March.
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